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University may suspend men's rugby 
The 42-member 
team, currently 

facing sexual 
harassment and 
policy violation 

charges, will 
hear the outcome 

of its judicial 
hearing today 

BY MARK E. JOLLY A D LEO SHANE III 
Execmh:~ Editors 

The men's rugby club could lose its right 
to remain a university-sanctioned group, 
pending the outcome of charges of 
harassment and distribution of alcohol to 
minors , club officials said. 

A uni versity judicial hearing was held 
ov. 19 to investigate charges against the 

club, including possible violations of the 
university's alcohol policy and sexual 
harassment. 

A member of the rugby club who wished 
to remain anonymous said the charges s tem 
from an Oc t. 22 toga party with Kappa Alpha 
Theta soro rity at the house of several rugby 
players. 

The event was not an official club activity. 
but instead a n informal g;::thering, c lub 
members smd Only about 14 members of the 
42-member team auended the event. 

In addition . the source said. the sorority 
was invited by a no n-officer of the club and 
did n o t make arrangements for the party 
through the Kappa Alpha Theta social chair. 

The anonymous o urce said no police 
were present at the ''typical university party,'' 
and investigation into the night's events 
began several days later. 

Currentl y, ewark Police are investigating 
an alleged rape a t the party according to Sgt. 
Thomas Bugho. 

Coordinator for Judtcial Affatrs Constance 
Green. the heanng officer for the rugby 
team's ·case. asked for a one-day extension 
o n the standard 72-hour tl me pcnod 111 whtch 
officers must tssuc a dectsion 

Green said the request was granted by 
Dean of Students Ttmothy F. Brooks. and 
she expects to reach a decision sometime 
today . 

"When 11 is a difficu t case. I prefer to take 

an extra day to re v iew the matertab ... s he 
said. "That is what I have requested to do." 

Assistant D ean of Student Nancy Geist 
Giacomini said organizations found g uilt y of 
violating the alcohol policy generally face 
discip linary probation for o ne year, a $300 
fi ne and mandat ory alcohol education 
programs. 

A sexual harassment conviction. she said, 
t ypically ends in the suspension of the 
organization from the university. 

The campus judictal hea'nng was not a 
result of the Newark Police· s Investigation 
into the rape charge. but mstcad in\oh·es the 
actions of the rugby team as an organization 
at the Oct. 22 event. 

Students involved in off-campus tncident 
that require municipal JUdtctal act!lln cannot 
be brought before th e uni\ersity JUdtcta l 
sys tem unless a convic ti on i first handed 
down in governmental co urts 

Because of thi s policy , the two men being 
investigated for the alleged rape, while not 
currently facing disciplinary action by the 
university, could have to contend with 
another hearing if convicted in Newark court. 

Anthony Radecki , club president, said he 
feels the club. is being judged by the 
regulations governing social organizations at 
the university . 

"We are concerned at being impli cated [as 
a club] for the acts of individual s," he said. 
The team's official activities ended Oct. 18 , 
with a loss in the playoffs. 

However, the university con iders the Oct. 
22 party an official club event, R adecki said . 

Kappa Alpha Theta officials dcclmed to 
co mment on the incident or the o ngoing 
investigation. 

Randi L. Hech t and Kendra Sinea th 
con~·ibwed to this article. 

National media Turner 
loses • zeros zn. on 

Capano case 
BY R\'Al\ COR\11ER 

As Dclawan~an' con11nue to 
fol low the 17 month murd" 
in\e~.ttgatton of a promincut 
Wilmington ,l[torne} •n the death 
of the go\ ernor·, scheduling 
secretary. the n"tiOnal media is 
bqpnnmg to lOLli'> on the 1-Jr,t 
State. 

Tclevtston tall.. shows featuring 
ABC's Sam Donald,on. CNBCs 
Gcraldo Riv era and C 'N'' <.n··, 
Van Susteren and Roger Co~~ .. ._k 
a~rcd program' devoted to the 
saga last \\Cek. dtssectmg the 
evidence wh1ch the proscculot s 
h ave against Thomas Capano. 
who IS accused of murdenng 
Anne Marie Faht:y m June 1996. 

On ABCo, "Pnmetimc LiYc." 
Donaldson tra'>clcd to 
Wilmin gton to tntcr\·le\\ Fah~:y·, 

is tc r and three brothers. as well 
as Capano 's lend attorney'. 
Joseph Hu rley and Charles Oberly 
Ill . 

Do na ldson con I ranted Hurl ey 
with Fahey's last entry 1n her 
personal diary which read· " I 
finally have brought c losure iu 

Tom Capano . What a controlling. 
manipul ative. tnsecure , jealous 
mamac. 

Donaldson rc pondell and 
a.,kell, "Really! A lot of people 
would de.,cnhe you that Wil). f\lr 
Hurley, .. 

Hurley S<lld. "Yeah. I think if 
you checked around. p•obably." 

Then Donaldson ran dO\\ n the 
list of adJect I\ es that were 
mentwned in the clllr} 

"Mantpulattve·'" Donalllson 
asked. 

"Yes." Hurley anw.ered 
"lnsc.:ure''" 
"Probably" 
·'Jealous'?" 
"Yes." 
"A maniac?" 
"Some people wnuld and that 

doesn· mean murderer:· Hurley 
said. 

Later that week Hurley 
appeared on CNN'~ ·'Burden of 
Proor· and said Thomas Capano 
cannot believe his brothers. Louis 
a nd Gerard, who cooperated with 
federal investigators. turn ed on 
him. 

''Tom is shell-s hocked that hi s 
ow n blood ha s turned again st 
him," he said . 

On " Primetim e Live ." Anne 
Marie 's brother, Bri an Fahey, 
said hi s sister got too involved 
with Capano. 

Hurley shrugged off the en try 
a nd said, "A lot of people have 
de sc ribed me that wn:y. but that 
doesn't mean I would go out and 
do something harmful 10 the 
person I am mvoh·ed with.'' 

" I think s he go t in o.ver h e r 
head and didn 't real ize that she 
was in a dangerou s si tuati on:· he 
said. "And it turn s out that s he 

see CAPANO page A8 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 
Kestutis Marciulionis struggles to keep the ball away from Rider defenders during the Hens 
77-55 loss this weekend in New JerwJ. For a complete game story, see page BS. 

SEAC plans could recycle old system 
BY l\IELISSA BRA UN 

Cop\ Edam 

The Student En\ iron mental Action Coalition 
and th e uni,ersny adminis tra tion . in a 
coordinated effort , arc attempting to implement 
three new rec ycl in g projec ts to improve on
campu recycling rates by 1999. 

The three initiatives include placmg recycling 
bins in each room to encourage s tudents to 
separate trash. picking up comtgated cardboard 
during New Student Orientat ion and havi ng 
white paper recycling in the residence halls. -

During the 1996- 1997 academic year. an 
average total of 3.805 tons of wa te was 

produced on campus . Of the total. I 1.2 percent 
wa recyc led. inc luding paper. glass. plastic. 
metal and cardboard. 

Th e fir st of the initi a tives to impro'e thi s 
percentage. placing recycling hins in residence 
hall room s. will be implemented in a pilot 
project next semester. 

The project will include putting different 
styles of containers in the residence halls which 
currently have the best and worst recyc lin g 
records. If. at the semester's end. an increase in 
the recyc ling rates of these res idence hall s is 
seen. the bin wi II be placed in res idence halls 
all across campus. 

Before the pilot 
project is 
implemented. a 
survey of s tud en ts 
will be conducted by 
SEAC members to 
gauge their interest in 
the project. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 
To get students to use bins like these, the Student Environmental 
Action Coalition is revamping the campus recycling system. 

A survey was done 
in the early 1990s. 
asking if s tudent s 
were int erested in 
recycling bins in ,heir 
rooms. The results 
indicated students 
thought the extra 
co nt ainer would take 
up too much space 
and were , therefore. 
against the idea, said 
R oger Bowman , 
supervisor of Faculty 
Management-Ground 
and Mover Services. 

The recycling bins 
would be used to hold 

all it ems th.tt can be rcc~ clcd throug h th e 
uni\ erslly ·,current prn~1am Thl\ program 
a llows for the rcqclin~ of ~la-.s ,md plastic 
hottlcs. aluminum Lans and paper. including 
newspapers. flyer,. junk mail and notebook 
paper. 

Becky Crooker. vtcc prc"dcnt of SEAC. said 
students can usc the btm ((l hold these items for 
easy carry to the rec~cl111g tg.lno'>. w hic h are 
located ou tside e\·er\ rcSJtlcnce hall. 

Junior Jnn Bald;ssan satd he doesn't think 
adding the rccy ·I tng htns to residence hall 
rooms wi II make studenh w.mt to recycle more. 

'·I think that the current recycling [igloos] a rc 
the main problem ... he satd. ~----~ 
"No one wants to stand there 
and feed in one bottle at a 
time." 

Because of this. Baldassan 

ee editorial 
pageA6 

said he doesn't recycle on L_ ____ _j 

campus. but he docs recycle when he is home in 
New Jersey hccausc .. ) ou thro" all the bottles 
and cans into one big hm ... 

Mi chelle M azia rt .. a JUnior who recycles 
occasion all). said she thinh.s the initiati ve may 
be a good idea. hut feels it \\ill not make much 
of a difference in recycling rates. 

" Recycling is time-consuming." she said . "A 
lot of time is exactly what students don·! have." 

Junior Ali so n Lttcdy said she alway s 
recycles and would find the hm very useful. 

·' I think that would be really helpful for those 
of us who do recyc le ... she said. ' ·but I don't 
think it would encourage people to stan. " 

Offenng corrugated cardboard pi ck-up on 
moving-in d11y, the second project proposed by 
SEAC to the univcr ity, ts set for 
implementati on during the 1997 New Student 
Orientation. 

ew students will be directed to leave their 

cardboard boxes m a designated area The hoxes 
will be dtsmantlcd and stacl..ed h) mem ber of 
SEAC and the Arri\ a l Sur\' I\ al team and then 
picked up later in the day. 

The plan for offeri ng white paper recyc ling 
bins in residence hall s will be delayed . When 
this idea was last pursued. Boi.' man said. several 
problem. were rai ed. 

If the bins arc placed in side the residence 
hall. depending on their location. the) could be 
co nside red a fire hazard, he sa1 d . Ot her 
problems included the logtsttcs o f gctttng the bin 
fro m co llec ti o n in s ide to a collectio n poi nt 
outside. 

Other propo ed projects \\ hi ch were put off 
include placing recyc lin g bi ns in Trabant 
University Center and Perkins Student Center 
and a plastic bag recyc ling program on campus. 

Rob Lo ngwell Grice . assistant director of 
Res idence Life. s ugges ted incorporating a 
recycling chute with the pre-existing garbage 
chute in the Christiana Towers . 

The plans were put o ff for nO\\. but are not 
o ut of the que tion for implementation in the 
future. 

" We want to wo rk on those projects that will 
get something accompli shed now ... Crooker 
said. 

People still need 10 be made aware of how 
important recycling is. she said. 

·'Recycling glass produ ces 20 percent 
reduction in air pollu t ion and a 50 percent 
reduction in water pollution ... Crooker said. 
·'Recycling one alumtnum can save enough 
energy to operate a television for three hours." 

Crooker said it is important to remember the 
university 's current recycling program is a good 
one. The problem lies with the students. 

"Not enough people are taking advantage of 
it.'" 

council 
battle 

BY ROBERT KALES E 
Cm ,\ t\1.' Ed1tor 

A resolution to prohibit ewark 
City council members from se rving 
o n council-ap p o inted board . 
com mittees and co mmissio ns was 
passed 1ondn y night. 

Originally proposed July 28. the 
resolution ca ll s for counci l 
members p resen tl y sitt ing o n such 
hoards a the We s tern Newark · 
Traffic Reli ef Com mittee and the 
M e moria l Day Parade Co mmittee 
10 immed i ately re s ign and be 
replaced by c itizen s. 

The o nly committee not affected 
by the rc ~o luti on is the Town and 
Gown Co mm ittee. which is 
co n sidered a liai so n co mmittee 
\\ ith the university. 

The main reason for counci l' s 6-
1 deciston i s that 
the co mmi ttees are.--------.., 

for m ed to <~dvise~ee editorial 
cou nc il . 

.. c o u n c i 1 page A6 
members s ho uld notL_ ____ ___, 
be advi s ing fellow 
co unci I members ,'' Mayor Ro nald 
Gardner sa id . "That's what the 
commi ttees do. We s ho uld be u ing 
the c iti zen of this town to advise 
council.' ' 

Coun cil ma n Jerry Clifton , who 
proposed the idea , sa id , "I feel 
there is a wea lth of knowledge in 
thi s town and we should use those 
ex perts a un tver ity tOwn offer in 
dealt n g w 11h th e pro blem s of 
Newark. 

" It"s no t n matter of targeting 
any counc il mcmher in particular,' ' 
he sai d . ''These comm ttl ces a re 
formed to ge t ci tizen input and 
that· s what we need mo re of." 

Co un ci lw o m a n Nancy Turner, 
who chai rs the WNTRC. vo iced the 
o nly vote against the reso lution, 
s tating he r committee ha s made 
great trides since it s ince ption 13 
mo nths ago. 

Turner sai d s he felt like a 
recr uited football player being 
benched . 

';You vo ted for me to work to 
c lear up the traffic problem. " 
Turner addres se d her fellow 
council members. "and now you're 
telling me not to ." 

Members of the WNTRC also 
voiced their high regard for Turner 
and other council members who 
serve on committees. 

"I like the fact council members 

see COUNCIL page A8 
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Art Fest raises funds 
for McDonald house 

BY JOH CHABALKO 
Phow Editor 

The duPont Country Club hosted 
the fourth annual Art Fest Friday to 
help raise money for the 
Wilmington Ronald McDonald 
House . 

" Our goal is to [make] $30,000, 
fo r the house thi s year," said Judy 

. Taggart, executive director of the 
Ronald McDonald House. 
r If the organization manages to 
reach that goal ,she said, they would 
add $10.000 to the profits ' of 
previous years . 

The event brings together local 
pnd ~ational artists, totalling nearly 
30 this year, to sell their work. A 
portion of every sale is donated to 
the Ronald McDonald· House , 
lfaggart said . 

years ago and has participated in it 
every year since. 

Before he began painting 
professionally , he worked in 
construction. One of his last jobs in 
construction was as a project 
manager building the Ray Street 
residence halls. 

An art major at the University of 
Illinois, he started painting 
professionally after getting laid off 
from his construction job five years 
ago. 

He needed a job to pay the bills 
and "remembered his B.F.A." 

''I'd never go back [to 
construction)," he said. "It was a 
good experience. I learned a lot 
about business that I wouldn't have 
learned otherwise, but I'm much 
happier doing this." 

Anderson said he wanted to start 
a money-raising effort for a charity, 
and "felt that the Ronald McDonald 
House was a very w6rthy effort." 

"I' II do it again," he said. "They 
ca lled me and told me what the 
Ronald McDonald House was all 
~bout, and how Art Fest would help, 
and I wanted to be part of it." 

The house is located on Rockland 
Road in Wilmington, directly across 
from the duPont Hospital for 
Children. 

It can provide lodging for as 
many as 17 families at one time. It 
was designed as a house , not a 
hotel, meaning each family has to 
be responsible for itself. They have 
to cook their own meals in the 
kitchen, do their own laundry and 
make sure their rooms are kept 
clean. 

Shawn Faust , who graduated 
from the university in 1990 with a 
bachelor's degree in fine arts , was 
attending the show for the second 
time in hopes of selling some of his 
work. 

• 

the Ronald McDonald House of 
i1mington is one of 180 houses 

ationwide. All are designed to be a 
· place for families of ill or injured 

phil_dren to stay while their children 
re being treated . 

Larry Anderson is a local artist 
ho helped found Art Fest four 

James Denmark, an artist from 
New York' City, is showing his 
work at the Art Fest for the first 
time this year. 

Of any of the attending artists, 
Faust ' s work may be the most 
familiar to students. His painting of 
the Deer Park has been on display at 
the tavern for several years . 

THE REVIEW I John Chabalko 
Shawn Faust, a 1990 graduate of the university, displays his portrait of Hens ' football coach 
Thbby Raymond. Faust said Raymond has seen the picture and thinks it makes him look younger. 

·!~Grade-school weddings 
protested by families 

The mock-marriages were ruled appropriate 
despite possible homosexual overtones 

BY LISA DUSZA K 
Stajj ReporTer 

A Caesar Rodn ey School District 
committee ruled l:.tst week the controversial 
"wedding of friends" lesson organized by a 
Del awa re grade-school teacher was 
appropriate . despite the protes ts of several 
parents. 

Some parents objec ted to S tar Hill 
Elementary School teache r Edie Outten 's 
friendship ceremony because th ey ~a id it 
confused their >econd-grade children about 
their sexuality and the role of marriage. 

Outten wa tryi ng to re-enact a West 
lnd1an wedding c.:remo ny in a story called 
" Carry , G o. Brin g, 
and Come" that was 

st ructure possible." 
Michael McClay , assistant director of the 

Academic Services Center , said he teaches 
social relationships in school to education 
majors and wo uld en co urage friendship 
ceremonies for children. 

"Thi s teacher 's ceremony seems to be 
analogous to when kids would exchange 
blood to be blood brothers and sisters when I 
was a kid," he said . "It was common in the 
1950s and ' 60s for kids to do that to express 
their friendship. 

"No one thought that was an expression 
of homosexuality ," he said. "Second-graders 
wo uld not co nfu se the ceremo ny with 

homo se xual ity if it was 
presented appropriately." 

i n the s tud ents 
reading textbook . 

Di s tri ct 
Administrator Larry 
Harri so n stated the 
ce remon y. where 
sa me-sex and 

"Second-graders would 
not confuse the 
ceremony with 

homosexuality if it was 
presented 

appropriately." 

Elementary education 
maJors Stephanie 
Lieberman and Becky 
Mertz agreed the parents 
were reading too much into 
the ceremony by saying it 
promoted hom osex uality, 
but calling it a wedding was 
not necessary. 

"There are a lot of ways 
to talk about friendship ," 
Mertz said . "Yo u don't 
need a wedding. 

-Michael McClay, assistant airector 
of the Academic Services Center 

opposite-sex students 
exchanged rings and 
vows and sl .att:d a 
cake, was suggested 
111 the teacher ' s 
manual for the 
textbook that is used --------------- " There are plenty of 
in a ll district sc hool s. Di stri ct res ident everyday things a teacher can do to teach 
Charles E. Tanner Jr. filed a complaint about friendship," she said, " by simply 
the ceremony soon after. alleging the lesson recognizing friendly gestures between 
promoted homosexuality. students to the class." 

Several university education professors Lieberman also suggested an alternative 
and students agreed with the committee that way to teach friendship. "Yo u could have a 
Outten's actions were appropriate. friendship circle once a week and have each 

'The lesson is a reasonable way to teach child say something nice about one of their 
friendship. Children learn a lot through role friends." 

· playing, so connecting a story to a ceremony Stotko also said many events in life are 
· is a great teaching strategy ," said Elaine marked with ceremonies, so a "wedding of 
: Stotko. assistant dean of the education friends" probably wouldn't confuse the 
· department. students about the role of marriage. 

"The accusations of the ceremony having " If you are friends with somebody, you 
homosexual ove rtone s I S an adult shou ld be able to celebrate that," she said. 
interpretation that th e children probably " Families ce lebrate other events like 
wouldn't pick up on. Thanksgiving and graduations with special 

" If I was the parent. I would be more ceremonies, so why not friendship?" 
upset if the teacher forced the children into The superintendents of area school 
boy-girl pairs.' ' she said. ''That reinforces districts were not available for comment. 
that th e re is o nl y one ty pe of family 

CAMPUS CALENDAR 
,Most of us are going home 

tomorrow to eat a lot. Hooray' But for 
those of you who aren't , there are 
thjngs to do. A few, anyway. 

Brown-bag your lunch. 

Infant mortality rate drops 
Delaware, formerly one of the highest-ranked states for 
toddler deaths, has improved thanks to statewide efforts 

BY KARE BISCHER 
Swfl Repomr 

so lutions to deu-ease the number of infant 
deaths. Baker said. 

The infan t mortality rate in Delaware 
has dropped again , after having one of the 
highest rates in the nation for the past I 0 
years. 

'·There has 1lso been an increase in 
broad-range programs and educa tion.'' she 
said. 

Bak e r Cited a Medicaid-funded 
program ent itled Smart Start. which began 
pre-natal c linics in state servrce ce nters for 
pregnant women. 

Program, which se nd s medically trained 
individ uals to the homes of young parents 
to in form them on how to mon itor their 
new baby' health . 

'·There are also school-ba>ed health 
centers in some high schools." he added. 

The rate, which previously stood at 9.3 
deaths per 1,000 births from 1990 to 1994. 
dropped to g,9 deaths per 1000 between 
1991 and 1995. 

The nati ona l average was 8.3 deaths per 
1,000 between 1991 and 1995. Delaware 
ranked 17th in the h ighest numbers of 
infant deaths during .those year . 

' 'It provides nursing support as well as 
social and nutritional support." she said. 

The centers. Lippstone saiJ, were 
created to decrease the numbers of teen 
pregnancies which usually have a high 
level of infant deaths. 

T he. percentage of mothers receiving 
pre-natal care increased in De laware in 
1994 and 1995. According to Ron Gough 
of the Divi s io n of Public Health , 76 
percent of all mot hers recet\'ed adequate 
pre-natal care in 1995. 

Andy Lippstone. Carper's deputy press 
secretary. said Medicaid Managed Care 
program_ have innuenced the decreast:. 

Joanne Baker, a nurse practitioner with 
the Division of Public Health, said there . 
are varying reasons for this decline. 

Three years ago, Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper appointed an IS-member perinatal 
board to discu ss ideas and enact possible 

"Il helps those who need it most.· · 
Lippstone said. " It extended coverage to 
12.000 Del:.tware residents who previously 
did not have any and thi s includes pre
natal care." 

Lippstonc stressed the Home Visiting 

Gough said the care is adequate if there 
is a physician meeting with the patient 
during the first trimester and Se\ era! other 
visi ts during the pregnancy. 

Fossil fuels may be limited 
BY CARA HARTSKY 

Sraff Reponer 

The upcoming climate 
summit in Japan next month 
may yield numerous 
suggestions for alternative 
energy sources, including so lar 
and wind power. 

In President Bill C linton's 
proposal , which wi ll be 
presented at the international 
climate sum mit on Dec. I in 
Kyoto , he will recommend 
limiting the burning of fossil 
fuels . 

In a report by ABC News , 
Clinton said the United States 
has 20 percent of the wealth in 
the world but only has 4 percent 
of the ·world 's pop ul at ion, 
"which explain why we also 
produce 20 percent of the 
world ' s greenhouse gases .' ' 

" We must be prepared to 
commit ro realistic and binding 
goals 0 11 our emissions of 
greenhouse gases." 

Clinton 's pro posa l will 
potentially decrea se family 
income and increase home 
energy costs , sa id Jos e ph 
Shockl ey, an enviro nm ental 
engineer at the Department of 

Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control. 

This will occur, he said. 
because the demand for 
electrici ty will remain constant, 
but the reduced amount of coal 
that can be bumed will increase 
the expense of generating 
electricit}. 

"At present, no fuels arc 
available at the quality and 
quantity of fossil fuels," 
Shockley said. 

However, John Byrne, 
director of the Center for 
Energy and Environmental 
Policy, said limiting the buming 
of fossi I fuels does not 
necessarily need to i ncrcase 
consumer costs. 

New technology to tmprove 
energy efficiency could make 
reducing th e emiss ions of 
green ho use gases more 
economically and 
environmentall} advantageous. 
Byme said. 

For example, heat pum.p 
technology is far more efficient 
than furnace te chnology and 
consequently reduces home 
owners· ene rgy costs. Byrne 
said. 

Also. new air co nditi oners 
are much mol'e efficient th an 
those made I 0 years ago. he 
added. 

The new technologies wi ll 
le sse n the need fo r energy 
consumption and reduce the 
emissions of greenhouse gases, 
whtch will th en decrease the 
harmful effects of g loba l 
warmi ng and lessen costs, 
Byme said. 

''If we develop whole new 
energy sources, we will have 
new products. exports and clean 
technology, which will provide 
ne\\ jobs." sai d Steven 
Hegedus, associate scienti st at 
the university's institute of 
energy conversion. 

Solar and wi nd power, which 
could generate electri city, are 
. orne other alternative energy 
so urce s of interest, Hegedu s 
said. 

"Thi s technology ts 
hecomi ng more cost-effecti ve." 
he said. 

Several oil companies have 
already begun to research the 
altemati vc sources. 

Shell Oil, Briti sh Petroleum 
and Amoco are currentl y 

Police Reports 

investigating alternative fuels. 
Shell Oil is starting a division 
based on renewable energy and 
Briti sh Petroleum has already 
invested in the so lar energy 
business. 

''They realize their fut ure is 
not onl y in fossi I fue ls.'' 
Hegedus said. 

For example, he a id. 
creating higher gas mileage in 
cars could decrease the amount 
of carbon dioxide released into 
the atmosp here, reductng the 
harmful effect of globa l 
warming. 

"Most experts prefer to call it 
global climate change," he said, 
"because changes in rain, snow, 
flooding and hurricane are 
ex pected. 

"These will impac t 
agriculture, flooding , natura l 
disasters, the melting of glaciers 
and Al aska n perma-frost and 
spread of di sease to warme r 
c limates." 

Heged us said immediate 
changes arc nece sary. 

" Wh at we do now abo ut 
global warming," he said. "wi ll 
have impact well into the nex t 
centu ry." 

If you're retired and you used to be 
on faculty and you want to go out to 
lunch today, the Association of 
Retired Facu lty will be holding an 
informal luncheon/discussion at 
II :45 a.m. They will be eating and 
discussing in 207 Trabant University 
Center. 

Tonight, Peter J. McCarthy of UD 
will be directing the University 
Orchestra in the Loudis Recital Hall 
in the Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building at 8 p.m. 

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving recess 
begins at 5 p.m. Yippee! And for all 
of you with night classes, don't go 
because they will not meet. Be out of 
the residence halls by 7 p.m. 

MAN STABBED ON WEST 
CLEVELAND 

TWO ARRESTED FOR THEFT IN 
DIC KINSON LOT 

MAN ASSAULTED OUTSIDE STONE 
BALLOON 

Rebecca Knight of this great 
university will be demonstrating 
' 'Delaware on the Web" today from 
12:10 to 12:50 p.m. Find out about 
Delaware 's statistics on the 
information superhighway in the 
Crass of 1941 Lecture Room in the 
Morris Library. 

Or, if research on alcohol is more · 
• your style, from 12:30 to I :45 p.m., 

Jonathan Lewis will be speaki ng 
today on "The Impact of Alcoholism 
on Families" in the Kirkwood Room 
in the Perkins Student Center. 

"Design for Victory: The 
Poster's Place in Wartime, 1941-
194.5'' is the topic of Lawrence Bird 's 
lecwre . He 's from the National 
Museum of American History, not the 
Boston Celtics, and he 's speaking at 
12:30 p.m . in 203 Munroe Hall. 

Thursday and Friday, university 
offices will be closed. So don't bother 
trying to get a hold of anyone 
important. 

If you're not shopping on Black 
Friday, go • to the MarketPro 
computer show and sale at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. From 9:30a.m. to 4 
p.m., for a mere $6, you can learn all 
there is to know about those darn 
machines that are taking over our 
lives. 

Or take in some hockey on Friday 
night. The Blue Hen Classic is being 
held in the Gold Ice Arena at 5 and 8 
p.m. Drexel University, Erie College 
and Towson University will be 
visiting. Only $3 with UD ID. 

Come back to school on Sunday if 
you want. Classes resume on 
Monday. Boo. 

--f:ompiled by Beth Matusewicz 

J 

A man was stabbed with a knife five to six 
times by another man outside the Elk's Pride 
Club on West Cleveland Avenue Saturday 
night, Newark Police said. 

The victim told authorities he was involved 
in an altercation outside the club with two 
men . A scuffle ensued, the victim fell , and 
was then beaten and stabbed by one of the 
men. 

Police said the man suffered a punctured 
lung from the stab wounds. He was 
transported to Christiana Hospital, where he is 
listed in stable condition. 

The suspects are described as two black 
males about 200 pounds, between 5 and 6 feet 
in height. One suspect was wearing an orange 
sweat suit while the other wore a black and 
blue sweater. 

The two fled the scene in a maroon Ford 
Expedition with Pennsylvania plates. Police 
are continuing their investigation. 

Two Delaware City males were arrested 
Sunday morning after allegedly stealing a bike 
tire, a bike and a Sony Discman from the 
Dickinson Lot, University Police said. 

Generoso Malgeira, 18, and a juvenile 
whose name police would not release, were 
found in the parking lot with the items. They 
were arrested on three counts of theft, one 
count of trespassing, and one count of 
conspiracy, police said. 

KENMORE CD PLAYER STOLEN 
FROM CAR 

A $300 CD player was stolen out of an 
unlocked car at the· Ray Street parking lot 
Sunday at 3 p.m., University Police said . 

Police could find no s1gns of forcible entry 
on the 1995 Hyundai from which the CD 
player was stolen. Police said they have no 
leads yet. 

A Newark man said he was beaten after 
getting escorted from the Ston~ Balloon 
Thursday night, Newark Police said. 

The victim told police he agreed to leave 
the bar peacefully and was then thrown to the 
ground by the bouncers when he exited the 
building, police said. 

The victim said he was then punched and 
kicked by the two bouncers and two other 
bouncers, police said .. 

Many of the witnesses who gave their 
account of what happened were intoxicated. 
Police were unable to make any arrests in the 
case. 

"It's basically a case of his word ver us the 
bouncers' ," Newark Police Sgt. Thomas 
Buglio said. "We get a lot of calls like that." 

--f:Ompiled by Robert Kalesse 



DAHMER'S PLACE STILL UNDEVELOPED 

MILWAUKEE- The site where Jeffrey Dahmer committed 
several murders initially turned into a tourist attraction. blll since then it 
has been nothing more than an empty lot. 

Attempts to develop the Milwaukee lot where the se1ial killer's 
apanment building once stood have failed . 

Suggestions have ranged from buildmg a playground to a parking 
lot. Real estate agents, however have had no luck in finding a buyer. 
Tijey are not giving up, however; one agent said there really is a buyer 
for every propeny. 

The site became a center of attention after police found body parts in 
Dahmer's apartment in 1991. 

The building wa tom down five years ago after eaJis from relatives 
of Dahmer 's victims and community leaders. The lot is now empty and 
overgrown with weed . 

Dahmer was convicted of killing 15 young men. He was later 
murdered in prison by another inmate. 

MIR COMPUTER CRASHES AGAIN 

MOSCOW - There has been yet another computer crash on Mir. 
Russian officials said the space station's main computer broke down 
over the weekend, but a spokesman said everything is fine now. 

The spacecraft suffered a power loss, and the breakdown also 
affected Mir' s orientation to the sun. 

The three-member crew, including U.S. astronaut David Wolf. 
worked through the weekend in tailing a new computer. 

Computer crashes became an almost weekly occUJrence after a 
collision in June damaged the space station. In September, the space 
shuttle Atlantis delivered a new unit, which had operated without any 
problems until last weekend's breakdown. 

U.S. WARNS JAPAN TO DECREASE TRADE GAP 

VANCOUVER, Brittsh Columbia- The recent sharp rise in the 
U.S. trade deficit with Japan could hun relations between the two 
nations. 

A Japanc e government spokesman said Secretary of State 
Madeleone Albright \\U III Cd of such consequences if Japan doesn' t 
conttnue to boost con umer demand at home. 

The trade gap surged nearly 7 percent in Se]Jtember to more than $5 
billion. One reason behi nd the nse is Japanese automakers and other 
corporations have turned to exports to bolster profits as domestic 
demand falters. 

At the Asian Pacific summit in Vancouver, Briti h Columbia, 
Albnght also tried to jump start stalled talks between the two lilations 
over a so-called ·'open skie<' agreement. Japan has refused to lift all 
re trictions on U.S . nights to Asia. 

CLINTON FUND-RAISING PROBE MAY END 

WASHINGTON - Attorney General Janet Reno is reportedly 
getting a recomme ndati on today to end the probe of fund-raising calls 
made by President Bill Clinton and Vice President AI Gore. 

The Washington Post said a report from Justice D<:partment 
attorneys is due to arrive on Reno's desk today. The recommendation 1s 
for Reno to dec lare that no independent counsels are necessary. 

If Reno accept~ the repon, the investigation into the White House 
phone call would end . 

Reno has until Dec. 2 to dec1de if Clinton and Gore broke the law by 
soliciting contributions from their White House offices. 

SEPTUPLET MOM LEAVES HOSPITAL 

CARLISLE, lowa- The mother of the McCanghey septuplets is 
back home for the first time in weeks. 

Bobbi McCaughey returned to her home in yesterday after being in 
the hospital for 37 days . 

She had to leave her seven new babies behind. They aren't expected 
to be released until sometime in January. 

But the infants are getting stronger. 
Joel, the "underdog" septuplet, has been upgraded from critical to 

fair condition and joined his brother Kenneth in breathing on his own. 
1l1e two other boys and their three sisters remain in serious 

condition. Their doctor said several more of the children may be 
weaned from ventilators this week. 

-compiled from AP wire reports by Laura Sankowich 

DUSC pamphlet 
gives party rules 

BY L1 A DUSZAK 
Staff Reporter 

A pamphlet out linin g the 
repercussions of having an off
campu party will soon be made 
available to studeJl tS by the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress. 

DUSC has put toget her a 
pamphlet e ntitl ed "Safe and 
Responsible Parties for Off
Campus Students" to keep the. 
student body informed about the 
laws of Newark. 

Bryan Weber , DUSC's o ff
campus student affairs chair, said 
the booklet focuses on listing the 
fines for vio lations , phone 
numbers and tips for having safe 
parties . 

"We want to provide a service 
to the student body," said DUSC 
Pre side nt Mike Sauers. "This 
subject is a little different than the 
usual issues we address, but this 
is information that the stud en t 
body wants." 

" It ' s a great idea," said seni or 
Kasia Konizer. " Peop le are 
always aware the)' might get 
caught if they have a par~} , but 
they don't always know the exact 
consequences. 

"They might think twice about 
having a party if the-y kn ow 
there 's a $100 fine attached to it 
if they get caught.'' 

Sauers said the pamphlet offers 
tips to make parties less 
disturbing to neighbors. 

"The brochure reminds people 
if they have a party, to only invite 
people they know and not to 
allow anyone to have beer 
outside," he said. "If everyone 

fo llow the rule . there won't be 
any loud . raging parties fo r the 
neighbors to co mplain about." 

Weber added that the pamphlet 
also has ph o ne numbers fo r 
Public Safety and taxi services so 
for students can find a ride home 
late at night. 

Konizer said she wished she 
had a similar pamphlet last year 
when s he walked 20 minutes to 
her home on Madison Drive after 
parties . 

" My friend s and I probably 
would have used a taxi service if 
we had the number right at our 
fingertips ... s h.e said. " Having 
those numbers available would be 
really helpful for people who live 
farther away." 

The pamphlet also has DUSC' s 
free legal advice hot-line , Weber 
sa id , in case students have 
questions about speci fie 
violations . 

He said the pamph let is in the 
printing process , but he expects it 
to be available soon. 

DUSC plans to distribute the 
pamphlet at the Trabant 
University Center a nd at th e 
DUSC office. It may also be 
de livered in the Commuter and 
Off-Campus Organization 
newsletter. 

Melissa Hoover, president of 
COCO, said even th ough she 
hasn' t seen the brochure yet, she 
would like to collaborate with 
DUSC to keep the student renters 
informed. 

The projec t was initiat ed and 
sponsored solely by DUSC and is 
being printed through the 
university. 
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Bike underpass built at bridge~_ 
BY KELLEY DIPPEL . 

Fet.tflres Edaor 
the~e projects were not a direct re~ult of the recent 
uproar over pede~trian and h1ker safety, Lew1s said.: . 

Students' and Newark residents' demands for a 
more pedestrian-safe community are slo.wly being 
met. 

Although there have not been any problems with 
pedestrian safety in this ar ~a. Lew1s said. one of the 
reasons for thi s new peJestrian route is to avoid 
possible future pr.oblems. 

The underpa< ~ IS in the shape of an L. beginnin~· • 
parallel to South College and turning perpendicular: 

'·Accidents are one cf the main concerns [the bike 
committet:l is trying to deal with to make it safn for 
people to walk and ride," Lewis said. 

into the train ~tatlon. ~ 

A bike and pedestrian underpass was recently 
completed, linking the Newark train station and the 
east side of South College Avenue to ensure that 
crossing the road is no longer necessary. 

" It is not very hig ... Wexler said. "It 's basically a 
wide sidewall.. that rum about I 00 feet." 

The ~tatlon abo provides personal bike lockers 
for added safet} 

"[The path] is a pedestrian- and bike-friendly way 
to get in [to the station]," said Jerome Lewis , 
director of the Institute for Public Administration 
and head of the traffic re lease committee. 

The construction began in mid-September, shortly 
after the train station was built. 

"Unfortunately. the problems [with pedestrian 
and automotive traffic] seem to be getting worse,'' 
he added. ' ·People are beginning to recogmze there 
is a problem, but the solutions aren ' t always easy to 
come by because there 's a limited amount of space 
to put paths." 

The bike committee, which was implemented 
about a year-and-a-half ago, has been promoting and 
screening various projects ever since, such as many 
of the painted bike lanes around campus. However, 

With the underpass complete, the committee has , 
begun another bike-safety prOJeCt. Currently they arc ~ 
working on an off-road path behind Frazier Fiel(j , , 
located behind the Carpenter Sports Building, Lew1s ,; 
said. 

'·It's great for not ge tting killed," said Tony 
Wexler, an associate professor of mechanical 

The lighted path will allow access from the orth 1 

College Avenue area toward the Newark Shopping 1 

Center. " 
engineering and member of the 
bike transportation sub
committee, which suggested the 
idea. 

Wexler added he hopes the 
underpass will improve safety 
and make it more convenient for 
hundreds of resid e nt s and 
students who use the train every 
day to commute to work and 
school. 

The committee works under 
the west Newark traffi c release 
committee, a group of citizens 
and council members, to make 
Newark safely accessible to 
pedestrians and bikers. 

Junior Stephanie Leone takes 
classes in Townsend Hall orl 
South Campus, and said she is 
happy to see the city making an 
effort to improve safety . 

"The path is a safer way to get 
into the station ," she said. "It's 
good because people don't want 
to get hit by a bus or anything." 

The project was suggested by 
Wexler after he saw the plans for 
the new train station in the spring 
and noticed there was no bike 
entrance. Sin ce the Delaware 
Department of Transportation 
had already allocated enough 
money w the city for bike paths. 
the addition of the underpass was 
not a problem. .,. 

''There· s a lot of traffic on 
South College... aid Lewis, also 
the direcwr of urban affairs and 
public polic) at the university. 
'· I f there \\.as no bike path. 
people would ha,·e to come in 
from the :.treet . "'h1ch is more 
dangerou s." 

THE RE\' 11::.\\' I John Chabalko 

The recently completed bicyclist and pedestrian underpass at the Newark Train . tation i designed to 
improve the safety of the South College crossing for commuters using the station. 

Students volunteer to help Mom 
lv!om 's house, a non-profit day care facility,' has received an increase in 

the number of young adults aiding with baby-sitting 
BY SHAN' I A. BROWN 

Stuff Reporter 

Mom's House. a non-profit day care facliny 
that offers free child care to single mothers. is 
gelling some help from studem volunteers. 

The Wilmington site cares for II chi ldren. all 
unde r the age of five. aid sophomore Melissa 
Hinton. who vol unteers there fro m two to five 
hours per week. 

Hinton said she first became interested in 
Mom's House because her mother was involved 
in administration for the Dover center. 

' ·I de ci ded to volunteer after I saw an 
advertisement for Mom 's House volunteers in 
the Wilmington News Journal ," she said. 

There are also several high- chool -aged 
vo lunteers. Hinton said . 

'·we get a lot of help from local schools like 
Saint Anthony of Padua,'' she stated. 

Since Mom's House is non-profit, much of it s 
funding comes from donations from fundrai sers 
such as th e Delta Gamma sorority effort 111 early 
December. Hinton said. 

"The fund-raiser is going to consi s t of 
wrapping Christmas gifts at Toys 'R Us,'' 
Hinton said . "The proceeds will be used toward 
Mom's House.'' 

Miss y Schwartz , vice president of 
foundation s for Delta Gamma. said the sororit y 
is helping with the fund-rai se r because they 

want w participate in a '·grass roots'' kind of 
program. 

' 'The pre-school teacher at Mom·; House is a 
recem graduate," she said. "and wa; part of the 
program offered at Mom's House becau;e ·he 
was a si ngle parent in college." 

Schwartz sa1d sloe also I i kes the fact th at 
Mom 's House is non-profit and requires the 
mothers to be full-time st udent s and fin is h 
school. 

Mothers need only to stay in school and work 
in the day care center for three hours per week , 
Hinton said . 

"The free day care IS a good idea because the 
mothers get to help in the functioning of Mom 's 
House," Hinton said, '·as well as ease the stress 
of expensi ve day care." 

When the first Mom' s Hou~e began 15 years 
ago, it was originally intended as an alternative 
to abo rtion , said Ava S c hi az i , one of the 
directors of the Wilmington cen ter. 

·The orig inal inte nt was to give girl s with 
um' anted pregnancies hope,'' Schiazi sa id . 
.. O\\. it is designed to help gi rl s w ho are 
pregnant and in school continue their schoo ling 
wllhout welfare or other assistance ... 

Mothers interested in the offered ch ild care 
mu s t be fu ll - time high sc hool or co ll ege 
students and if over 18. show finan cial need. she 
sa1d. 

"lf the mother is under 18 we don 1 ask any 
questions ... sh..: sa1d "But , 1f older, the mother 
must be ab le to show wh) she can't afford any 
other day care sci'\ icc . 

"The parent mu t also attend a parenting c lass 
that takes place tv. icc a month in addition to the 
three !tours of sc rv1ce per week ... Scl11:171 sa1d. 

The faculty at Mom 's House requires a copy 
of the mother' s academic schedule as v.cll for 
verifi cation, she continued. 

Though geared toward young mothers. 
Mom's House also helps divorced mothers \.\.hO 
have gone back to sc hool full-t1me and even 
single fathers. she said. 

"We review eve rybody on a case b) case 
basis.'' Schiai7i said. ' ·We JUSt want to ee that 
th e parent is doing so met hin g to make 
themselves more independent and th is could 
include school or JOb train1ng programs ." 

Pre-sc hoo l-aged c hildre n a rc tau g ht by 
university graduate Tara Soussie. 

" Mom's House 1s Jncredlble. ·· she sa1d . " I 
1-.no"' first -hand because I sent my child there 
while I was ~t udenl teach mg ... 

In addition to the free daycare . Mo m's House 
teaches the parents hO\\ to release st ress. offers 
a place to stud) ins1de the center. and prov1des 
t~llO r>. Soussic sa id . 

" We go far beyond any other daycare ... she 
said . 

• • 

...., 

Museum honors Native American culture 
BY KERI MICHALEK 

Staff Reporter 

The Na t io nal Museum of the 
American Indi an is a " museu m for a 
new millennium," said its deputy 
director in a lecture in Old College 
Friday afternoon. 

"The museum is an institution of 
li ving cultures, " Douglas Evelyn 
told about 35 people. "We' re 
learning how to do it by doing it. It 's 
the ex hibit that never stops." 

The museum displays 
contemporary as we ll as a ncient 
artifacts and seeks to educate Native 
Americans abo ut the roots of th eir 
cultures while acknowledging their 
current traditions, he said. 

The Nati o na l Mu seu m of ~h e 
American Indian , a new 
Smithsonian institution, is 
committed to recog ni zin g c ultura l 
ach ievements and ha s a 
responsibility to enhance and protect 
Nati ve American c ulture s, Evelyn 
said . 

"The museum emphasizes 'the use 
of Native American voice a nd 
perspective ," he sa id . " Often th ey 
have not been included in popular 

views." 
The museum ass ists co mmunities 

in preserv a u on o f traditional 
practices by pro' iding acce s to its 
co llections. he said. 

"Native Am e ri ca ns arc th e 
client s,' ' Eve I) n sa id , ·' Eve ryone 
else is the audi e nce. We have a 
hemispheric mandate for o utreach." 

The museum is dedicated w the 
native peopl e of the Western 
hemi sphere and their diverse 
cultures , he said . 

The mu seum i s currently in a 
five-year start-up phase. The basis 
for the mu seum is a col lection of 
one million indigenous items which 
belonged to George Gustav Heye in 
the 1900s. 

The project will include the 
origi nal George Gustav Heye Center 
in New York. located in the old U.S . 
Customs Hou e in New York 
Harbor. a Cultural Resource Center 
in Maryland. an d the National 
Museum next to the Air and Space 
Museum in Washington. D .C. 

The National Museum of the 
Am erican Indi an in Washington , 
D .C •. is schedu led fo r completion in 

September of 2002, Evelyn sa id . 
"Operating and developing at the 
same time is our biggest challenge . 

The museum aspire s to relocat e 
the one million items 300 miles in 
five years . to the mu se um i'n 
Washington. D.C. Thi s is a great 
challenge. Evelyn said. beca us e 
objects may have separate storage or 
handling requirement s. special 
cleaning techniques or need to be 
kept facing a certain direction, 
according to cu ltural practices and 
traditions. 

The museum will provide funding 
to tribes for visits to the co llections 
to help identify items of 
significance. In addition. half of its 
staff is Native American . 

Eve lyn said the mu seum is trying 
to work on how the return of human 
remains and other artifact impact 
the tribes, an issue that is not often 
addressed. 

"It is a top priority to return 
acred items." Evelyn said. "We 

respect that they're going 10 take 
just as good care of it a we wou I d. 

"The museum hopes to build a 
bridge throug h reconci lia ti on and 

o utre ac h. The era is increasing1y 
tolerant but there is sti ll intercultural •·' 
tensiOn," Evelyn concluded . •'' 

Deborah Kreiser. a first-year' 
hi~lor y graduate sJudent who 
attended the lecture, said, '·I agree" 
with the goals of the museum': 
They're interested in explaining th..e , 
true story of the devastation .of' 
European Imperialism al)d 
Colonialism. They're giving ati ve ~ 
Americans a voice where they didn't 
ha\ e one before." 

E' elyn traveled frelJl' 
Washington. D.C .. to give the 
lecture. He has been the director of.·. 
three Smith onian museums and 's, 
a lso involved in the Americ.an ' 
Association of Museums. 
Evelyn's lecture was part of the 
Museum Studies Forum Lectttr 
Series and wa open to the 
university. The lecture was c<l· 
sponsored by the history and • 
museum studies departments. ', '• 

"It's always important to hear 
about new developments in t1n:'• 
field." said Bryant Tolle~ Jr .-,; 
director of museum studies. " It 's a- : 
{llajor museum project." '• 
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UD looking for prof representatives 
BY JESSICA MYER 

Assistant FeCllur~s Editor 
• 
• Faculty applications for the 

Salzburg Seminar, which is attended 
a'nnually by professor from 
countries around the world including 
Egypt and Tunisia, will be accepted 
through Dec. 5. 
, The seminar, which is held in the 

··sound of Mu s ic'" castle in 
Salzburg , Austria, was initiated in 
1947 . Two faculty members are 

I . . 
elected to represent the un1verslly 

each year. 
: English professor Kevin Kerrane 

attended the seminar two years ago 
ahd said it introduces the professors 
tO "a world wide web of friendship ." 
: Kerrane said the week-long 

e:Xperience was broadening because 
there were people from 40 different 
C:u ltures and ethnic backgrounds 
s~aring their unique teaching styles 
at the seminar. 
: "There is a real sense of 

C,amaraderie,'" he said. "There are 
peop le there from countries that 
tised to be behind the curtain , and 
tpey are inspiring." 
· Sylvia Weyerbrock, an economics 
professor, attended the se minar 
entitled "European Consolidation 
and Enlargement" a month ago. 

She said the experience was 
intense, but also very informative 
and enjoyable . 

"I liked th at you learn a lot of 
things that are important in the real 
world ," she said. "For example, 
things that don't get into the news 
are discussed. 

when really our thinking is very 
narrow." 

However, Kerrane said he felt 
many speakers encouraged him to 
open his mind toward the political 
world and new and inventive 
teaching styles. 

One featured s peaker at the 
eminar was Godfree Hotson from 

Oxford University. 
" It ' s great because we got to pi ck 

his brain for a while," Kerrane said. 
" Profess ionally. it really o pened 
some doors." 

Several famous individuals , such 
as Arthur Miller , and other well
known critics, dire ctors and 
performers have attended the 
semi nar i n the past, according to 
Kerrane. 

Beyond the lecture-style learning 
that took place, the attendees also 
received some hands-on experience 
on the Internet to expose them to the 
expanse of options the World Wide 
Web can offer teachers, Kerrane 
said. 

But aside from all the knowledge 

he brought back to Delawa re a ft er 
the seminar, he said the best thing he 
obtai ned was friendships with 
teachers all over the world . 

Weyerbrock is also enthusiastic 
about the co mmunications she now 
has with other parts of the world. 

"It's about expanding your 
professional network ,'' she 
explained. "Now there are people I 
know in Eastern European countries 
and I expect to col laborate wi th 
them." 

Kerrane said he hl!d no 
complaints about the seminar and 
hopes the univers ity continues to 
support th e con nection bet ween 
Salzburg and the university. 

However,. Weyerbrock sa id the 
one drawback to -the seminar is the 
huge expense. 

"Ii' s $2,250 for the week ," she 
said. "The university is trying to get 
people to contribute to the tuition 
because it is so expensive." 

To be considered for the seminar, 
applicants must be full - time 
professors and need to show the 

FAX: 368-3481 • 111 Elkton Rd., Newark, DE 
• IR•• II•LitaRY OI'.N TO CLOSI • 

With $6.00 Minimum 
"It's like being in a theater and 

~ulling up the c urtain." Klloflllll lor SO years oi!/Uallty & low prices. 
. The food and the company were JUk Or tell your friends about us! 
Cop on Kerrane ·~ list of benefits of L h S • J 
the experience, but the focus of hi s UftC PecJ.a S • SS•3 • F-a limited time 

e minar , " Globalization of the • Soup of the Day & Salad -Garlic Bread -$1.H 
Media," turned out to be the most 
prac tical part for Kerrane. • Half Sandwich & Homemade 

Various political topics were the Soup of the Day - SI.H 
¢enter of the lectures. but he said he • Cheeseburger a French Fries a Soda _ $1. H 
lea rned the most from the people 
with whom he hared coffee and • VCftie Burger & French Fries & Soda - $1.99 
tonversation. 

"I realized from talking to people Visit us on the Wet.page I WE NOW A CCEPT] 

I rom Egypt and Russia that we think ~~·:•:•:·sf~b:-:n:e:w:s:t:a:rt~.~c:o:m:·~d:e:l:i/~ht::m:.Ji :V!¢!15·· ~~'Ji!•!!iiiiliiF'!-..!~1' J we ' re on top of [po liti ca l issues] - • \.~ 

Would like to thank the Participants 

of our 

3rd Annual Anchor Splash: 

Hope to see you all next year l 

BREWERY Er RESTAURAnT 

nov I DEC 

mUSIC AnD SPECIALS 

TV 111125 nACHOS Ano WinGS I 

LX 
AXQ 
KA8 
KAP 
TKE 

Sunda 

selection committee why go ing to 
Salzburg is important to them , 
Kerran e said . Applicants are 
required to write a paper explaining 
how the desired semin ar will 
imprvve their te_aching. 

Although both Ke rrane and 
W .::yerbrock said they would love to 
rdum to Captain Von Trapp's castle 
in Salzburg, each professor gets only 
one opportunity to attend the 
seminar. 

Seem too good to be true? 
Find out · for yourself 

• all natural ingredients 

Please call with any orders or questions 

(302) 292 2468 

Tuesday - "WHAT THE BUCK" Hottest Tuesday in 
Town. Best Specials, and Free Giveaways. DJ Spin from 9 
pm to 1 am. 

Wednesday - MUG NIGHT Plus More. s2.oo 
Rail Drinks. $1.75 Coronas and $1.00 Shooters and Jello 
Shots. DJ Spin from 9 pm to 1 am. Don't forget your 
25 oz. Mug!!!! 

Thursday - Dance Off That Turkey and Stuffing 
from 9-1 am. Rolling Rock Pony Buckets Only $5.00. 
Bring in your 12 oz. Mug and will fill it for only • 75 Cents. 
$2.25 Wild Turkey Shots to keep you in that Thanksgiv
ing Mood. Best DJ and bartenders in Delaware!!!! 

. Coming December 11th 
Will Be Maxwell T's First Birthday Party. 

Meet Maxwell T Himself and Get Your Picture Taken 
With The CEO of the Company. 

HALF PRICE PITCHERS, $1 JELLO SHOTS and 
SHOOTERS! Why go anywhere else! 

60 North College Avenue 
Newark, D£'19711 

(302) 368-9340 

• . I 

•te•s Ibis 
. 

UJedn~.~~ .. ~Y . .. ... .. .. ....... .... . ...... · ··. .. ~ ~ ..... .. . .. .... . .. 

Martini 
Wednesday 

Featured Martinis 
$2.00 

5pm-1am 
1/2 PRICE 9 :00-CLOSE 

w 111126 CUSTOMER APPRECIATIOn niGHT 

9:00·12:00 Pm Sl Off PinTS 
112 PRICE COVRMET PIZZAS 

I 
Featuring TillitSuits 
BLOODY MARY and 

MIMOSAS 
only $1.50 each 

1/2 Priced 
VVINGS Thurs~~y/··, at the bar/Call for 

this weeks 
acoustic act 

TH 1111 27 CLOSED FOR THAnKSGIVInG l 

F 111128 MATT SEVIER l 
ORIC tnAL ACOVSTIC 

m 11211 GOURMET Pill AS l 
112 PRICE 9:00-CLOSE 

I v 0 T E D I BEST BREWPVB 

BEST APPETIZERS 

BEST BAR WITH ACOUSTIC mVSIC 

DELAWAIIE TODAY mACAZinE, 1997 

with Pattys Rodwles -
Hot Dogs during 
the game, FREE 

PIZZA at half-time- $1.00 Domestic Pints 

Tues~~Y-
• • •• • •••• ••• •••••• 

•• •• ••• • • .... 

Karaoke& 
1 I 2 Price Pitchers 

.. ., . .. .. .. 
••,., .•• '••• I '•, .... ... ··. ..... .. 

rr~~~Y . ..--.. 
•• • •• •• •• Featuring wings, pizza, 

••••••• ••• •• •••• ••••• stromboli, dips, . . ~ 

.... • meatballs, and more. 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

$1.00 Domestic Pints 

Saturday 70's Saturday 
with Tom Travers 

• 
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MBNA, the world's second
largest credit card lender, is 
seeking candidates for its 
exclusive Management 
Development Program. 
Intensive, diverse, and 
designed to maximize the 
future success of each 
participant, the program 
is an ideal entree into a 
leadership position with a 
dynamic and innovative 
financial institution. 

We will be interviewing on 
campus in the coming 
weeks. All majors are 
welcome. Opportunities for 
Insurance and MIS majors 
will also be discussed. 

Be sure to attend our presentation and reception to 
learn more about MBNA and the Management 
Development Program: 

Trabant University Center 
Roome 

December 1, 1997 
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

MBNA's University of Delaware alumni 
look forward to meeting you. -

AIBNft.. . 
A M E R I C A® 

Wilming~on, Delaware 
1-800-441-7048, extension 24512 

-

MBNA America is an Equal Employment Or.portunity/Affinnalive Action Employer. 
MBNA<» and MB A America<> are federally registered service marks of MB A America Bank, .A. 
© 1997 MBNA America Bank, .A. 

I 

CLAD I 1-192-97 
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One In A Million 
1l1e ewark City Council is out of 

control. 
On Monday night. six of the seven 

cuunc1l member<> elected to become the 
only local government in the state of 
Delaware, perhaps even the nation. to 
prevent it s co unci l members from 
serving as a voting member of its own 
committees. boards or commissions. 

Basi call}. the uccessful resolution 
propo;ed by Councilman JerrY Clifton 
is something akin to preventing U.S. 
Senators from sitting on U.S. Senate 
commiuees. Or like preventing 
0\!lawarc General Assembly members 
from participating in General 
As;embly commillees. Of the five 
large t ci ti es in Delaware, most 
communities actually require their City 
Council members to serve on at least 
one committee, if not more. 

The line of reasoning generally 
follows that council members are best 
educated on the pertinent issues at hand 
by personally participating in the 
detailed examination and evaluation 
that occurs on the conunittee and sub
committee levels. It ' s a roll-up-your
sleeves-and-get-your-hands-dirty kinda 
thing . U.S. Senators pend years 
developing expc1tise in a particular area 
so the) may he t <;e~>'C their particular 
U.S. Senate committee . Members of 
the state legislature are usually assigned 
to a committee accordmg to their real
world exrerti<;e Accountants elected to 
the state House m1ght serve on the 
budget committee and so forth. 

The good old City of Newark is 
muc h too smart for that rationale , 
however. 

Only in Newark can an e lec ted 
officml' s personal expertise not only be 
irrelevant. but pron: tu be detrimemal. 

Let ·s take the rrimc example of 
ewark Counctlwoman Nancy Turner. 

for whom Cltfton's ordinance was 
almost personally rumed. 

Turner spent years wor!..1 ng to 
improve the traffic catastrophe that is 

ewark, Delaware. She founded 
Citizens Against Traffic. She ran for 
office on an anti -t.r..Jtlc platfonn. Since 

June she has been serving on th e 
Western Newark Traffic Relief 
Committee - a city commission 
assigned to the enormous task of 
finding solutions to the traffic 
quagmire. Nancy Turner is perhaps the 
leading expert on the city's traffic woes 
and has spearheaded nearly every effort 
aimed at its solution. 

As of Monday, Turner has been 
effectively removed from her position 
on the committee. Not because she's 
done a bad job. Not because she's 
committed a crime or violated an ethics 
code. But simply because she is a 
member of Newark City Council. 

The rest of the council (who all 
voted for the legislation) concluded that 
council-members intimidate their 
fellow citizens who also serve on their 
committees. They also agreed it is 
''logically inconsistent for a member of 
council to be a full-fledged member of 
a committee, board or commission 
whose function it is to make reports 
and recommendations to another 
official body on which the same 
member sits." 

The Review finds these reasons 
laughable excuses for council-member 
inactivity and lethargy. 

Half a dozen citizen committee 
members testified before the City 
Council that they find co uncil 
members on comminees to be an asset 
and pleasure, not an intimidation. 

1l1e Review believes the best way 
for City Council to be informed on 
peninent issues is to have its members 
right in the fray of commil!ee 
investigation and debate. 

Actually , we're not alone in our 
belief. It's the way the U.S. Congress 
was designed to be run. The 
govemments of all 50 states are in 
agreement. 1\ot to mention the 
thousru1ds o f local govemments who 
emphal!ca ll y supp-;rt their council 
members full involvement in the 
legislative process. 

Only Newark's City Council would 
be so brazen as to bar themselves from 
involvemem in their own govemment. 

And let's not forget reduce 
and reuse 

1l1is wee!.. ll •~ Revie'' extends a 
'big green thumb; up to the 
:university' Student Environmental 
'Action Coalition. 
' To us. n ' s a breath of fresh air 
:whenever a campus organization takes 
•positive. proactive measures to 
;improve students' quality of life. The 
•recyclin):! initiatives SEAC recently 
'proposed to Roger Bowman . 
•supervisor of Faculty Managemcnt
:Grounds and Mover-Services, were a; 
;refreshing as a glass of c lean, spring 
water. Hopefully, th~ir proposals will 
free this campus 1-rom the nets of 

·wastefulness. 
The Review would also like to 

thank Bowman for not heing Oscar 
the Grouch. Although SEAC had to 

, gently remind President Roselle of his 
, promise to improve campus recycling, 
,Bowman appears to have been 
•genuinely concemed with the issue 
and receptive to SEAC's proposals. 

From a long list of suggestions, 
Bowman and SEA were able to 

agree on three projects we all hope 
will improve the percentage of 
recyc led waste produced by this 

.campus. F1rst. the univcr ity wi ll be 
;running a pilot program in the 
• residence halls with the best and worst 
' recycling rates. ext semester. rooms 
. in those residence halls will be 
·equipped with a trash bin to be used 
;exclusively for glass. plastic bottles, 
,a[umtnum cans and paper. econd. the 
' university \\ill be implementing a 
pick-up of corrugated cardboard on 

move -in day. and e\v Student 
Orientation. Third, Bov- man and 
SEAC are currently trymg to work out 
the logistics of offering white paper 
recycling bins inside the residence 
halls. 

Now kids ... in case you haven' t 
figured it out already. if these 
initiati ves are going to be at all 
successful, it's going to require your 
active paJticipation. 

You must recycle. 
And let's not hear any of that crap 

about not having the time. I reiterate, 
crap.If you 've got the time to take out 
your trash, you've got the time to 
recycle. It's not like you have to put 
off writing a paper or studying to do it. 
Just throw you trash where it belongs 
and stop whimng like selfish babies. 

If it were up to us, recycling would 
be mru1datory campus-wide. It seems 
inconceivable that neither the Trabant 
University Center, or the Perkins 
Student Center recycle or even have· 
bins. It 's a travesty of hypocri sy, 
really. 

Since we're on the subject, The 
Review humbly requests that SEAC 
maintain a narrow focus to improve 
recycling. Try improving the city's 
record next. For exrunp'le. why doesn' t 
Towne Coun, Park Place or Madison 
A venue have recycling bins. Maybe 
the city should be voting on bills to 
improve their recycling rates instead 
of bicke1ing over who CaJ1 be on what 
committee and other useless wastes of 
time. 
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The CIA must 
pay 

Due to restncted press coYcrage . 
the 1977 congressional exposure of 
·'MK-ULTRA" and more than 100 
related INVOLUNTARY human 
experimentation program s were 
never adequately publici~:ed. 

Hundreds of innocent U.S. and 
Canadian citizens were 
involuntarily institutionalized by the 
CIA and military intelligen ce 
agencies and tortured by a ll eged 
"doctors" doing brainwashing 
research. Involuntary s urgery. 
co nfinement. electric s hock and 
forced drugging were d o ne 
routinely. 

Children were physically and 
sexually abused for the purpose of 
forcing them into "mul tipl e 
personalit y disorder" by th eir 
parents, who were usually employed 
in espionage work. 

Eventuall y the MK-ULTRA 
survi vors hope for full exposure of 
these at roc111cs which were every bit 
as hombl c a~ those of Adolf Hitler. 

There ha\ c been apolob ic s by 
President Clinton for untreated 
syphilis and radiation experiments. 
There are memorials for veterans. 
NOTHING . however. has been done 
to re.cog ni ze the s uffering and 
destru ction of lives resulting from 
these secret c ri mcs. 

In order to make information 
avai I able to the public to start the 
process of recognition. a new 
Internet Web site has been created 
to make information available to the 
pres~ and other interested 
indi viduals: 
h!! p:/ /www. netacce ss .on .ca/-ci rrus 

Documentation , including a 
video sent to President Clinton and 
Canadian Prime Minister Jean 
Christien will be on display . along 
with a list o'f names of actual 
victims. We urge people to visit and 
consider helping us publicize this 
"last'' unrecognized government 
perpetrated atrocity. 

Eleanor White 
raven I @netaccess.on.ca 

Clarifying Allah 
I'd li ke to thank Liz Johnson for 

her article " Is lami c Faith Not<~ 
Re ligion·· last Tuesday. 

She did a good job of conveying 
th e speaker's emphasis on the 
comprehensiveness and universality 
of Islam . 

But I wou ld like to explain a few 
points a bit more than she was able 
to do in the limited space of her 
article . First, it is helpful to clarify 
the word "Allah." This word means 
"the o ne deity wort hy of worship." 
Ahmed Tori said, and is the same 
word Christian Arabs use for God . 
Tori explained that he prefers to use 

f lfl 
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SO~Ry NANCY, 
I'M rA~ING 'lou 

OUT OF TJ-\£ 
GAME. 

Letters to the Editor 
the Arabic word because , while 
''God" has gender connotations (god 
vs. goddess), "Aiiah" is independent 
of ge nder 

The other thing I would like to 
ex plain is the concept of the black 
spot on the heart- it is meant to be 
a metaphor. not a lite ral concept. 
T o ri s pecifi ca lly s aid that by 
"heart:· he did not mean the o rgan 
that pumps blood around the body. 
In s tead. he meant the core or 
essence of a human. such as in the 
phrase. "I mean it from the bottom 
of my heart. '' This refers to th e 
Muslim belief that a person is born 
pure and s inle ss: Tori explained 
that committing sin corrupts the 
person' nature and. as we say in 
English. "hardens that heart." 

Those were the o nl y points 1 
wanted to clarify about an article 
that wa~ otherw1se unu s uall y 
comprehensive for a speech story. 

Lina Hashem 
/ina@ udel.edu 

You can't please 
all the people ... 
This letter is in regard to Shawn 

Mitchell' s column. "Last ca ll" 
which appeared in the 01. 21 issue 
of The Review. 

I am a freshman here and I 
couldn't be more disappo1nted with 
the college life I have been awaiting 
since the beginning of my high 

" Here I am, sitting 
in on Friday nights, 
being turned away 

from exclusive 
parties, etc." 

schoo I career at an ALL GIRLS 
SCHOOL. You could just imagine 
how ready I was to break out into 
an exciting social life, and here I 
am, sitting in on Friday nights. 
being turned away from exc lu sive 
parties , etc . 

Many fellow freshmen are very 
angered by all of this and I know a 
good number of people who are 
considering transferring, including 
myself. So. I guess I just wanted to 
let you know that I strongly agree 
with your article and that it 
basically confirms the fact that this 
school actually did change for the 
worst- for most of us anyway. 

Nicole Fernandez. 
nmj@udel.edu 

An·aero method 
of dynantic resistance 

for weightlessness 
flight 

I am writing in response to the 
staff column in the Nov . 21 edition 
of The Review. 

The article seems to me to be a 
tirade about the uselessness of 
scientific classes and scientific 
writing. The ednor " looks forward 
to ... dissect[ing] an encyclopedia. ·· 

This sort or sarcasm endeavors to 
belittle the scien tifi c community 
here at the university . lt i s an 
excellent idea that th e English 
department is combining its 
curriculum 111 EIIO with courses 
taught in the scienti fie colleges. This 
arrangement, in particular, would 
pro ide those students enrolled in a 
e ngineering major to explore literary 
techniques concernin g their 
part ic ular field of st udy. 

[n that case. the freshman taking 
EIIO is more likely to enjoy the 
co urse and do better academically . 
The cour e will benefit that student 
in the future. when he is required to 
write papers on the s pectalty under 
whic h he IS employed . 

In contrast with the Nov . 21 
article. st udent s sho uld n o t be 
required to take English courses 
which simply teac h ambiguous 
detail of writing. There is no need 
to teac h a scientific major how to 
''isola te a gerund. " as the article 
s tates . Those of use who arc in 
engineering and other scienti fie 
studies see writing style and correct 
application of the English language 
as primary to a composition course 
such as EIIO. 

Learning such intricacies as 
"dangling participles'' are not 
necessary to successful 
communication through a paper or 
report . 

The university should be 
encouraged in trying this new E I 10 
course structure. If The Review is so 
adamant about forcing science 
majors to study the English language 
in-depth , then I p'ropose that those 
on the staff, and others who are non
sc ientific, take more lab courses that 
emphasize science and all its details. 

I, for one, am interested in seeing 
how Engli h majors will apply haiku 
poetic style to the physics involved 
in a flying plane. 

Adam Tanverdi 
tanman@ udel.edu 

Buy Nothing Day 
is at hand! 

This is an open letter abo ut Buy 
Nothing Day. to those of you who 
have posted leaflets and to those still 

wondering what it ' about. 
l a sume that a few people read 

the column "Q VC a Yi$ion of 
Clarity ... decided to visit Adbusters' 
homepage and promote it on 
campus . I thank you for 
demonstrating how effective ma s 
media can be. 

The use of media to teach, inform 
and rai se awareness is what makes it 
a potent and beautiful thing. Here on 
our campus is an example of the 
power of information , and its 
positive uses. 

To anyone that is not sure if 
Adbuster · Buy Nothing Day is 
positive , please let me clarify. Buy 
Nothing Day·s goal is to raise 

"Buy Nothing Day is a 
reality check against a 

consumerist extreme - a 
day of contemplation to 
keep in check a lifetime 

of spending" 

consumer awarene;s. If you stop for 
just a few seco nds on New 28 to 
contemplate how you cou ld spend 
money more Jntclligentl y. then you 
have celebrated it. Imagine if 
everyone just topped for one day 
and thought about the difference 
between wants and needs . It s 
purpose is not to criticize capnahsm, 
democracy, or the free market 
system. These are fairly good 
systems from WhiCh the world can 
benefit. But these system; can surely 
go to any extreme. 

Buy Nothing Day 1 a reality 
check against a consumeri't extreme 
- a day of contemplation to keep in 
check a lifetime of spending. So top 
for one day or just a few seconds 
and contemp la te the difference 
between wants and needs: think 
about the relationship between wa te 
and ·resource ; contemplate how your 
dollar can hurt or help th e world 
around you. 

Mark Domino 
Dr. Boytoy Superspy 
www.adbusters.org 

• 
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Sexism not spOnsored by The Review 
Leo 
Shane III 

From the 
Editor 

The purpose of The Review , 
and the purpose of any respec table 
newspaper, is to disseminate news 
truthfully, accurately, time ly and 
objectively. 

This paper is not a public 
relations rag designed to promote 
any individual or business. 

Criticism or prai se within this 
paper is reserved for these 
editorial pages. Our news , feature 
and sports siories are designed 
so lely to supply information. not 
to suppl y opinions. 

Unfortunately, one community 
memher has decided to anempt to 
change thi s pub li cation's goals. 

Michael Schneider. founder of 
University Models Inc .. has used 
thi s paper ' s reputation as a se lling 
potnt for his swimsuit calendar. 

The Review does not s upport 
exploiting won1cn l or profit. 
despite what Schneider ' s 
campaign may have you believe. 

Yes , this paper has run two 
stories in the last six months about 
Mr. Schneider . Both were 
designed to feature an unusual 
s tudent entrepreneur, and not 
meant to extol how he does 
business. 

Yes, this paper has run 
advertisements paid for by 
University Models. However , as 
with any paper. the 

advertisements are not meant to 
condone or condemn any business. 
Instead, they merely supply 
information. · 

What The Review has not done 
is grant permission to Mr. 
Schneider, or anyone affiliated 
with University Models , to use the 
paper's name and reputation to 
earn a few bucks. 

That right he ha, usurped for 
himself. 

On the inside cover of the 1998 
Women of the University of 
Delaware Swimsuit and Fashion 
Calendar lies an article wriuen for 
the May 13 ed!lion of last 
semester's Review. 

The story wa s published in 
each calendar without permi ssio n 
from myself or anyone from this 
paper , the rightful owners of its 
copyright. 

In fact , no one - not the 
reporter who wrote it. not any 
representative from the Journalism 
department and not any university 
official - was petiti o ned for 
permission to reprint this story. 

The article also appears on the 
University Moctels web site. under 
the " hist ory" sec tt on of the 
ca lendar's order form. Again. no 
permission wa~ obtained for the 
display of this I f'11 ure. 

In fact, th e "" 'Y proof that Mr. 
Schneider ever made an) effort to 
seek permission for reprinting or 
an explanation or stor) ownership 
came a few months ago when he 
left a scrambled message for our 
bu s ine ss coordinator. That 
inquiry was never followed-up. 

Apparently. Sc hnetder knew 
that publi sh 1n !! the .·to ry might 

cause a problem but did not think 
to actually investigate what 
copyright laws. mean. 

If he had, the article would not 
appear in the calendar today. 

Clearly , the use of the article 
in the calendar , along with a 
doctored Review flag, implies that 

Affirmative Action: 
The bad boy of civil rights 

Jacqueline 
Hopkins 

NAACP 

"Afftr111ative action stands in the way 
of civil rights." 

This statement recently fell from the 
adamant lips of California Gov. Pete 
Wilson, a strong advocate of Proposition 
209. To some, affirmative action has 
becomP ~ ronceotual barrier to th~ 
American ideal of success based on hard 
work and ability. It's true that we arc a 
country of the free market; we believe in 
competition and material gain - ideas 
which are underlined by a characteristic 
disdain for preferential treatment: 

The question is , s ince when did 
afftr111ative action become the antithesis 
of fair-play? Since when did it evolve 
into a monstrous form of the very thing it 
was created to destroy 
discrimination? 

These questions come from a recent 
settlement in a seven yearoJong dispute 
against the Pascataway , N.J ., school 
district by ·a white teacher who was laid 
off. 

In 1989, the school board was forced 
to lay off one of two teachers: Sharon 
Tarman, and Debra Williams, because of 
budget constraints. Stare law requires 
teachers to be laid off in order of 
seniority, and since Tarman and 
Williams were the most junior, they 
were the unfortunate contenders for 
unemployment. 

Supposedly, the women were equally 
qualified teachers and had, in fact, been 
hired on the exact same day. The 
distinguishing factor between the two 
women? Tarman is white and Williams 
is black. The Pascataway school board 

decided to lay offTannan. they said. "in 
the interest of maintaining a diverse 
staff." 

Initially, and to no surp1isc, the Bush 
administration sued the school district , as 
part of their ca mpaign to limit 
preferences in hiring. Tarman got her job 
back in 1992 and the following year was 
rewarded $144.000 in back-pay by a 
fedcrnl judge. The case was reignited in 
1994 when the Clinton administration 
and the new Justice Department civil 
rights chief defended race-based 
employment decisions designed to 
promote diversity. 

Since when did 
affirmative action 

become the 
antithesis of fair

play? 

Last year, the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the 3 rd Circuit ruled that the 
Pascataway school board's decision to 
fire Tarman violated Title VII, which 
prohibits employment discrimination 
based on race and other factors. The 
school board appealed to the Supreme 
Court. who asked the Clinton 
administration for its view on the issue. 
The Justice Department defended the 
school district's use of race to maintain 
diverse faculties. 

What is interesting is that this case, 
and many others like it across the 
country, seem to have shifted the issue of 
affirmative action. There seems to be 
some distortion as to what kind of role 
affirmative action is playing in the job 
market. It was initially created by 
President Lyndon B. Johnson in order to 

remedy past discriminations. 
I can't believe that the issue has 

become so distorted that whites, who 
have historically always had the upper 
hand when it. comes to job opporturut.ies, 
are now suing for discrimination based 
on race! 

This is not to say the whites do not 
have the right to sue for civil rights -
the term includes many basic human 
rights which are supposedly guaranteed 
to all citizens by the Constitution. But 
there is an irony to this issue that leaves a 

· bitter taste in my mouth: it has now 
become easy and rather painfully 
acceptable to just cast off all attempts at 
equality through affirmative ac ti on by 
deeming it '·reverse discrimination:· 

The term. '·reverse disc1imination." is 
a socio-political cop-out. and Proposition 
209, which bans the consideration of 
race or gender in hiring, is a slap in the 
face of thi s country's weak attempt to 
fulfill the promise of equality and justice 
for ali. 

The Pascataway school district case is 
just a sad example of this country's 
tendency to mutate, transform. and 
distort American values (such as 
equality) until a reasonable tool (such as 
affirmative action) begins to look like the 
thing it was created to destroy. The only 
error in the Pascataway' s decision to fire 
the white teacher was in saying that it 
was based solely o n maintaining 
diversity in their school (which happens 
to have a 30 percent black student 
population.) 

Somebody should have told them that 
afftr111ative action has now become the 
socio-political scapegoat for those who 
want to hail civi I rights, but who do not 
want to actually practice it. 

Jacqueline Hopkins is a member vf 
the NAACP and a columnist for The 
Review. Send e-mail to 
blessed@udel.edu. 

this venture is sanctioned by this 
paper. 

It is not. 
The Review would like to 

throw its weight behind every 
student trying to start their own 
business , but this paper cannot 
support any venture that degrades 
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women. 
And while Mr. Schneider can 

claim he is merely "trying to 
promote the girls," he is really 
only trying to turn a profit using 
the oldest . advertising truth: Sex 
sells. 

The intelligence, abilities and 

talents of the models are not under 
anack here. What is , however, is 
the intent behind the calendar and 
the intent of its founder. 

By using The Review's 
reputation . logo and work for hi s 
own benefits, Mr. Schneider has 
shown his top priority to be 
selling the 10,000 calendar s he 
ordered. 

And apparently he will use 
whatever means possible to sel l 
this product and justify its 
worthiness. 

Liane Sorenson, execu tiv e 
director of the commission of the 
s tatus of women, was mentioned 
against her wishes in the 
acknowledgments of the calendar. 
To my knowledge, the 
commission has never supported 
any effort to warp the image and 
role of women in society. 

And neither has this paper. 
No apology by Schneider can 

remove our article from the 
I 0.000 ca lendars cu rrently on 
~ale. No gesture of good will can 
erase the embarrassment of The 
Review staff at having our name 
as.soc iatcd with this sexist 
venture . 

And even 1 hough the project 
will be donating funds to the 
Emmau Hou se . positive results 
s hould not come through illicit 
and improper metheods . 

The Review encourages 
customers to do as they see fit. 

Leo Shane Ill is 'ditor in chief 
of The Re1•iew. Send responses 10 

leoiii@ udel.edu. 

Media's images of 
women harmful 

Patricia Tanner Nelson 

Guest 
Column 

As members of the 
Commission on the Status of 
Women at the University of 
Delaware, it is part of our 
mission to rai e awareness 
about issues that affect the 
lives of women on our campus 
and in greater society 

One of the critical issues for 
women today is .the problem of 
body image/body 
dissatisfaction. "Tht: current 
reality of widespread body 
image problems among women 
ha s been linked to cultural 
pressures to conform to an 
unrealistic ideal of female 
beauty. one that is yo ung , 
able-bodied flawless, tubular , 
light-skinned athletic and 
above all, thin. Nowhere is the 
promotion of this image more 
evident than in the popular 
media where success, self
worth and power are largely 
dependent on a woman's 
ability to conform to . the 
prevailing ideal." ( Best Start 
Project) 

The Women of the 
University of Delaware 
Calendar p ublished by 
University Models, Inc., 
contributes to the promotion of 
this restricted image of the 
way women "should" look. 

Young women in our cultu re 
are saturated with media 
images like those 111 the 
calendar depicting an " id eal" 
body type that i s physically 
unaltainable and unhealthy for 
mo~t women . 

Research indicates that the 
average woman in the United 
States is about 5-foot 4 -i nches 
tall and weighs 145 pounds, 
while the average model is 5-
foot 10-inches tall and weighs 

Young women in our 
culture are saturated 

with media images like 
those in the calendar 
depicting an "ideal" 

body type that is 
physically unattainable 
and unhealthy for most 

women. 

I I 0 pounds. 
In a cu lture where a 

woman's value depends on 
how she measures up to that 
ideal, women are viewed as 
objects, in effect dehumanizing 
them and de-emphasizing their 
intelligence and their abilities. 
These media images have a 
particularly harmful affect on 
adolescents and young adult 
women 

When a woman's identity 
becomes so closely connected 
with how she looks. results can 

be devastating. Dissatisfaction 
with body image is often at the 
root of poor self-esteem, 
depression, constant dieting, 
compulsive overeating, 
anorexia and bulimia 

A calendar truly designed to 
promote the whole image of a 
"st rong , independent woman·· 
Michael Schneider, University 
Models. Inc.) would celebrate 
the diversity of all women 
focusing on more than 
traditional idcab of physical 
beauty 

Media images tbat do 
portray women of various 
shapes and sizes, of all ages of 
different racial and ethnic 
group , and with physica l 
disabilities provide realistic 
role models for all wnmen We 
look forward to the time when 
images such as these are the 
norm rather than the exception 
both in the mass media and at 
the University of Delaware. 

We were also surprised to 
see Liane So enson·s name 
mentioned in the 
acknowledgements giving the 
impression that she and the 
Office of Women 's Affairs 
supported this project. While 
she did meet with Mr . 
Schneider to answer his 
questions, she in no way 
endorsed the publication of the 
calendar. 

Patricia Tanner Nels6n is a 
guest column is/ for The Review 
and writes on behalf of the 
Commission on the Staws of 
Women. 
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Capano 
• case ga1ns 

national · 

Council rules 
against Turner 

.attention 
continued from page A 1 

• \vas.'' 
Robert Fahe) sa td Capano 

murdered hts >ister because she 
wa tr}ing to break up with him 
while the) were eating dinner in 
Philadelphta restauram . 

''He could not accept the fact 
that Anne Marie ~aid no to him,'' 
he said. 

'·You mean he snapped?" 
Donaldson a ked. 

·'I believe he snapped ," Robert 
Fahey responded. '·Do I believe he 
ever murdered anybody before? 
No. Do I believe he murdered my 
sister? Yes." 

Donaldson ended the broadcast 
by asking each member of the 
Fahey family what they would say 
to Capano if they had ·the 
opportumty. 

continued from page A 1 

serve on committees," said Shirley 
Tarrant, WNTRC member. 
"They're not intimidating and they 
serve as a direct link from citizens 
to council. That's vital." 

Councilman Anthony Feltcia 
countered that argument by saying, 
"I've attended these meetings 
before and people look to 
politicians for their input. We 
shou ld allend but not get involved." 

Newark citizen Scott Bowling 
proposed the idea of amending the 
resolution to let current members 
serve on their respective 
committees, but only on an ex 
oficio basis. 

"Maybe we should say they not 
be allowed to vote, but remain on 
the comminees they have served,"' 
Bowling said. 

Turner proposed the same 
amendment to council, but did not 
receive any support on the issue. 

Lambda Chi Alpha President 
Ben Niernberg called the resolution 

a gross injustice and an 
unprecedented political idea. 

" Passing this piece of legislation 
is something that has never been 
used in any city government 111 

Delaware,'' Niernberg said, 
pointing to Kent and Sussex 
County's policy of requtring their 
council members to sit on other 
commillees. 

Clifton said council members 
serving on committees is, in a way, 
a conflict of interest. Counc.ilman 
Gerry Grant added that he didn't 
think any committee would fold 
without a council member 's 
assistance. 

Turner said she felt the decision 
was " in the bag" before the 
meeting even began , but hopes the 
WNTRC and other commillees will 
continue to thrive in hers and other 
council members ' absence. 

"This is a resolution that 
condones laziness," Turner satd. 
" And r will not be part of any 
resolution to bring acceptability to 
doing nothing." " How do you take a body and 

just dump it somewhere and then 
go on with your life ')'' Kevin Fahey 
asked. "How do you face yourself 
in the mirror every morning?·· 

Mark Fahey simp ly said. "I 
would a k him why he killed my 
sister.·· 

Read The Review 
. 

WINTERSESSION 
AT 

Middlesex County College 
Edison, New Jersey 

3 Weeks of Concentrated Learning 
December 29, 1997 through January 16, 1998 

courses are either 1, 3, or 4 credit 

• Explore the world of the human mind through Psycholojzy courses 
• Chart a course in matheiudlics with Statistics and Calculus 
• Examine history from Plato to NATO 
• Enjoy the wonders of Rembrandt and Van Gogh in Art History 
• Learn about Business Organization and Business Law 
• Engage yourself in the joys of Spanish and Italian _ 
• Try your skill at racquetball or swim in our heated pool 

All this and much more-at MCC's Wintersession 

All classes meet daily December 29 through January 16, except January 1. 
Most classes run mornings, Monday through Friday. 

Go to the ._, 
office of your \ 

dean of --
instruction to 

Come in Out 
of the Cold ... 

Register 1n person 
now at the Office 

of the Registrar. Call: 

(732) 906-2523 
for information 

The Wintersession work load is heavy. You should expect to spend, for a single course, about as much time in and out of the 
classroom on a weekly basis as you would carrying a full time load in a normal 14-week semester. If you have time to invest, 
Wintersession could be pertect for you. Please consult with the appropriate academic official at your college to verify if the 
course in which you are interested is transferrable . 
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Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
10/olcomu you to visit ou r new Wor14 Wi~• W•~ "f,,..• Horae P1go! 

http:/ /www.dca.net/pennfarm 
Dorm pariiu • Sorority • Frot.,.ity • Sociol !•••P• • cr.~, BirthJay patti11 

Theoo• pariiu • Cole~utioot ol all ki•dtl 

ll't time to meke your fa ll ~ayride reurvation. 

Call (301) 328-7H2 
Boftfirt lneludedl 20 mieule drive fN~m c.a111pul 

"Attention" 
FEDERAL PERKINS 

AND NURSING LOAN RECIPIENTS 

If you will not be returning to the University of Delaware 
for the spt ing semester, you are required to attend an Exit 
Interview. These group meetings are scheduled to begin on 
December 3rd and run through December 8th, 1997. If you 
have not been contacted regarding the dates and times of 
these December Exit Interviews, please contact the 
Collection Services Office, 121 A Student Services Bldg., 
Lovett Avenue. Or call this office at (302) 831-2109/8184 
to chedule a meeting time. 
Please note that recipients of William D. Ford Direct Loans 
must attend a separate interview conducted by the Financial 
Aid Office. Please contact that office at (302)831-8761 to 
set up a meeting time. 

• m1 

Due to the Thanksgiving break, The Review will be 
closed on Wednesday the 26th thru Friday the 28th 

As a result, there will not be a paper on Friday, November 
28th or Tuesday, December 2nd. On Monday, December 15\ 

The Review will resume business, with the next issue on Friday, 
December srh. The deadline for this issue will be on Tuesday, 
December 2nd, by 3:00 pm. 

HAPPY THANKS6IVINGY 

JF'ind Your Roots! 

Find. Your Wings! 

Jewish Studies Courses in Spring, 1998 

JWST ll.06 (cross-listed as HEBR Jl06) 
Hebrew II: Elementary/Intermediate 

Monday, T uesda.y and Thursda.y 

3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

Eynat Gutman 

JWST ll07 <cross-listed as HEBR ll.07) 
Hebrew HI: lntermedia.te 

Monda.y, T uesda.y a.nd Thursda.y 

5:Jl5- 6:45 p.m. 

Eyna.t Gutman 

JWST 405 (cross-listed as ARTH 405 and ARTH 6ll.JL) 
Seminar: The Ancient Synagogue 

Thursd&y 

2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

John S. Crawford 

JWST 348 (cross-listed as ENGL 348) 
Contemporary Jewish-An1crican Liter .. t:.ure 

T uesda.y and Thursday 

Jl2:30 - ll.:45 p.m .. 

Jay L. Halio 

JWST 848 (cross-listed a.s ENGL 848) 
Seminar: Texts of Exile a.nd Hon\e 

(open to undergraduates with permission of instru ctor) 

Thursda.y 

9:00- Jl2:00 a..m. 

Sara R. Horowitz 

Tickets $10 at 
Trabant Box 

Office 
ftrst week open to students only 

SCPAB 
WE ARE ENTERTAINMENT 

PH 302-831-8192 



Comin2 Next Issue 
Copy Desk Chief Rand i L. Hecht 
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'UD Rock '97' a model attempt 
By jill Cortright 

Both local mustcians and fans com
plain that the Newark music scene is 
flat lining. 

Sophomore Bill Fasano tried to 
revive it Saturday night in the Trabam 
University Center Multipurpose Room 
with ··uD Rock '97." The concert, a 
benefit for the university's Model 
United Nauons. featured eight bands 
from a variety of musical genres. 

Performing in the event were 
Talavera. Da Unit, Dark Star Transit. 
Bliss. TRUES. Dr. Spock's Backup 
Band and This Year's Girl. along wnh 
solo arttst Thomas Buckley, treasurer of 
Model U.N. 

"I wanted to give people a taste of 
the local scene:· Fasano said. '·A lot of 
university students are from out of state. 
so thi~ \\ill gt ve them a taste of what the 
local scene ha\ 10 offer. 

"It\ not just rock It's not JUSt punk. 
]('<;eVe!) thing.'' 

He satd tundratsers for Model U.N .. 
"htch orgamtcs an annual compclltton 
for htgh s.:hool sllldents. are U'ttall) 
ba<..::d more on International relattons. 
But 'iliKC hlsano wa'i from the Newark 
arc·t ,Uld ~llc'w many of the local hands, 
lte tltPught the cc>m:crt would be a good 
idea lor a fundnuser. 

I he eve tnng. \\ hich dre\\ a total of 
I flO people over tlw .::ourse uf six hours. 
\\<IS an honc-t e ffort . But due to a mi'i"-
111g-m-action member of Dark ~t:::r 

TransH. some technical thfficultics and 
the uni\ crsity community's general 
lack of mtercst 111 alcohol-free cvc11h. 
the evcmng fell shon of expectation;. 

inger was nowhere to be fo und . 
"When you have a concert, things 

happen that are unexpected," Fasano 
said in retrospect. 

So it was decided that hip-ho p group 
Da Unit would go on in their place 
while a search party was sent out to 
look for Dark Star Transit's singer. 

Unfortunately, that meant waiti ng 
for their equipment to be set up and test
ed. 

Da Unit, whose members have been 
together for two years, includes I 0 
members all between the ages of 18 and 
26 from Delaware, Phi ladelphia and 

C\\ York. 
Such scattered 

residencies 
makes it difficult 
for the group to 
practice together 
and vocalist 
Shorty Rocks 
satd. "We get together tor shows:· 

Jason Lyrics. also a vocalist. said Da 
Unit dectded to perform in Trabant. 
their third live show in two months . "to 
tap into a new audience ... 

Vocalist Temparncmal vtewed the 
concert\ diversit) as an expctiment. 
since Da Unit had always perforn1ed in 
a hip-hop environment in the past. 

"It's a test to see if alternative music 
and hip-hop can go together in one 
show.'' he satd . 

Tempamental desctihcd the group's 
sound as original and versatile. while 
Lynes proclaimed. "I think ,,e·re the 
most powerful group out there .. He 
quickly changed h1s statement I< say 
''independent group ... re lemng to their 
current. cho-

its feet. The mic was passed around and 
the group's 10 members took turns 
spouting o uJ lyrics individually or in 
unison with several other vocalists. 

_ Since the stage was too small for that 
many people. members swi tched off 
bet ween being on stage and on the 
floo r. 

It was then on ly 15 minutes until 
Dark Star Transit took the stage. 

Halfway through the set of original 
a lternati ve rock songs, one began won
dering why exactly the band needed to 
find their lead singer. He actually only 
sang about three of the songs in a muf
fled voice - the drummer and a gui -

tarist took care of 
the rest. 

When the "lead'' 
vocalist wasn't 
singing. he left the 
stage and hung out 
with people in the 

audience. Apparently. he had too short 
an attention span to remain with and 
suppon his band during thetr 30-mmu c 
ct. 

Then the band stopped in the middle 
of thetr final song because one member 
couldn ' t stand to play h1s guttar for 
another second. deeming Ius perfor
mance that night "the worst how I've 
played in my life.'' It didn't seem quite 
that bad. but the band didn ' t appear to 
be performing up to potential. 

Bliss. which perforrned later in the 
evenmg, started out four years ago as a 

irvana cover band. according to group 
member Malt Duus. a sophomore. 
Now. he said. ··we·re sorta punkish. 
sorta pop. We're a btg melting pot.'' 

Light Rainbow broke up." he said. 
(Hmm .. . B lack = Dark. Light = Star. 
Rai nbow= Transit. Any connectio n?) 

"Now it's just a bunch of cappucci
no-drinking kids who sit in coffee shops 
and talk about a revolution." This revo
lution. however, never happens, he said . 

"There needs to be someth ing 
changed, something different ," 
Kempczynski said. "There's too much 
ska. There needs to be more crazy 
bands." 

Duus said Bliss ts nulty, but 
Kempczynski said that is only true 
sometimes. 

Kempczynski's brother Mike, :he 
third member of the band. agreed with 
his sibling's assessment of the local 
music scene. "It's about 100 bands that 
sound exactly the same," he said. When 
asked tf Bliss was different, he replied. 
"Very much so." 

Bliss. which has recorded a yet-to
be-released album. ts not the only band 
with whtch Mike KempClynsh.i per
fanned Saturday night. He is also a 
member of hip-hop quartet TRUES. 

"UD Rock '97" was the band's first 
btg show. Mike Kcmpczynski said. Yet 
they are already recording an album. 
which will be proJuced by Da Umt's 
Jason L) ncs. 

Such cooperation between bands is 
another reason Fa~at1o decided to spon
sor the show. 

''There's too much competition 
between [local] bands ... he said. "A lot 
of bands are ~tud. o n them-.elves -
·We' re hcttcrthan )OU. so I'm not going 
to your shO\\ So less people are going 
to indi' idual shows ... 

THI REVIEW/ John Chabalko 

Chris Kempczynski, lead singer ;;f Bliss. said the local band 
started out as a Nirvana cover band, but has since moved on. 

seen. he said. 
Fasano said he thinh the secret to a 

better turnout would involve focusmg 
on a speciali7cd sound, such as ska, and 

cutting the !me

C\ent. 
"It comes down to if you're at UD, 

)<lU can't have an event d uring the 
wcd.end that doe>n't involve alcohol or 
fro ,.,11tllcs. 

Cover hand Talavera opened to a 
meager crowd of approximate!} 40 stu
dent<,, performing such well-known 
song' as Candlcbox's "Far Behtnd" and 
Alice in Chains· "Would." 

Talavera w~ good for what it wa' 
- the lead s111ger's votce was powettul 
and emoll\'e and the nou stcians were 
talented and sptntcd. But they were still 
just a co,·cr band. What else did 
Nc'' arh: have to offer' 

s e n 
unstgned-to
a-maJor
label status. 

"If I'd put 'free keg' at the bottom of fliers, 
up down to 
few<.r bands 

Along with his 
brother John. the 
other half of the 
production team 
Conviction 

"If I'd put ·free keg · at the bottom of 
ntcrs. \\C \\OLJ!d have had the tU I110Ut 
we C;>..pccted." 

Da Unit 
ha · produced we would have had the turnout we expected. " 

Although Fasano's statement ts 
prohahl) quite accurate. it doe n' t 
mean that hts tdea for a local band con
cert wa.\ a had one, or one that will 
inevitahl) tail 111 the fu ture. 

It would he an hour and 15 minutes 
hefon: anyone would find out. 

Apparemly. Dark Star Transit were 
slated to go on next. Their equipm~m 
was set up. includmg a drum kit wnh a 
flashmg red police light. But the lead 

its own 
album, "Every Angle ... which se era! 
group members tned tc sell followmg 
their performance and is al o avatlable 
111 local record stores. 

However an album ct,uld not cap
ture the energy of Da Urut's 30-mmute 
perfonnance, which got the crowd on 

The band 's vocalist, sophomore 
Chris Kempczynski, said, ··sometimes 
I JUSt scream and it turns into words. 
That's what usuall) happen .'' 

Lamenting the current state of 
ewark mu;tc, Duus satd, ·'The local 

scene has been falling apart since Black 

Courtesy of \\'11! Records 

• Grandaddy's askew pop music is greatly affected by their small-town, Modesto, Calif. origins. 

.Gran daddy treads 'Under 
The Great Western Freeway' 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
E111errmnmem £dum 

A feelmg of isolatton is weaved 
throughout Grandaddy's debut al bum 
"Under The Western Freeway." 

An hour and o half inland from San 
Franctsco. Grandaddy's hometown of 

:Modesto, Calif. is qui te isolated. But the 
~t own's detachment ts what gives 
Grar.daddy'; sound that edge- there's 
no scene nor anyone else around that 

:could shape them into a proverbial 
"cookte-cutter mold , 

"T he place we're from is like an agri 
~ultu ral belt .' ' explai ns frontman Jason 
,_ytle. " It 's pretty pat heti c and young 

ulturall y. but u serves us very good as a 
,work place. 
, " We benefit ed a lot in that respect 
'too ... he says " Because we don't play 
:San Franctsco too o ften. The fact that 
,there 's no scene has actually worked out 
for us ... 
~ Lytle's goal was just to make an 
'album that was something he would lis-

ten to. A simple coll ection of songs that 
takes a trip from Point A to Point B 
where the ride in between isn 't too 
forced or out of pl ace. The II tracks that 
make up the album are truly in a world 
of their own, fro m the opener " Non 
Phenomenal Lineage" to the chirping 
crickets that close out the album. 

The benefit of not having a scene 
helped shape the album into its own 
unique fl avor. Instead of emulating little 
bits and pi eces from other bands, 
they've paved their way into their own 
territory. 

"You go to a club, see a band, and 
everyone likes the band. Then you start 
doubting what you ' re domg. You say, 
'OK, maybe we should start incorporat
ing a lillie bit more of that into what we 
do.' 

"We' ve spent more time trying to 
come up with our own thing and make 
that solid to the point where we can go 
anywhere and be sort of stubborn with 
this thing we;ve created," Lytle ays. 

This stubborness and relentlessness 
is what dri ves the album . Fo r instance, 
in their pop anthem, "Summer 's Here 
Kids," Lytle takes a short breath under
neath hi s bushy bea rd and lets out 
"Summer's Here Kids .. .'' in a fa lsetto 
that could curdle a cow, let alone a glass 
of milk, In the tone o f his voice, there's 
a certain honesty, a truth that can only be 
unleashed vocally. 

And that truth is stretched out 
through the album, not caring how many 
records the album would sell , just trying 
to take the music into new territories. 

"! think we ' re finall y on the edge o f 
something. Doing the unfashi onable 
thing, pulling music into the forefront 
instead of wearing Dr. Seuss hats,'' he 
says with a laugh . 

What appeal s to Lytle is music th at 
sounds like someone is going out of 
their way to create new sonic textures. 
Even he admits that he went out of his 

see GRANDADDY page 84 

Events like ··uo Rock ·97" bnng 
bands together. he said . 

''I was really impressed with how, 
with that kind of vanety. everyone 
cou ld get along." Fa~ano said 

However. whether he wtll produce a 
similar show in the future remains to be 

Collective. Fasano will be testing this 
theory on March 7 with a three-band 
ska . how in Bacchus Theatre. 

"UD Rock '98" should incorporate 
fewer hands. a more homogenous 
sound. bcl'cr equipment and even more 
advcnising. If students choose not to 
come because there's no beer, then 
that \ their loss 

He explained another reason why 
the turnout at ··uo Rock '97" fell 
below expectations, despite the di trib
ution of 3,000 t1icrs advertising the 

Students teaching students 
At schools like West Park Elementary, college students are 
tutoring children as part of a national literacy program. 

BY DAW N E. ME SCH 
Swff Repmur 

After signing in a guest book at West Park Place 
Elementary School and receivi ng a visitor's pass. sopho
more Jennifer Hannemann nervously waits to meet 
Shawn. 

For the rest of the week, she wi ll be helping this fou rth 
grader develop his reading skills. 

Jenmfer. a family and communi ty service major. is one 
of 35 universit) students participat ing in a nationwide pro
gram called the America Reads Challenge intended to 
re lucc Illiteracy in elementary school chi ldren. 

Recem test scores showi ng that 40 percent of a ll chil
dren in the United States rank below the accepted level of 
reading have put the 
issue of illiteracy 111 

the spotlight. 
And to make 

sure that ever) 
American child 
leaves third grade 
with the abihty to 
read, President 
Clinton has asked 
universi ties and co l
leges to send half of 
their work-study 
studems to nearby 
schoo ls to tutor chi l
dren. T he goal is to 
have more than 
I 00,000 college stu
dents worki ng as 
tutors. 

Jenni fe r started 
her tutoring on Nov. 
10 with Shawn, 
w ho has dys lexia 
and attention defi cit 
disorder. 

Because of his lcaming disabilities, Shawn was pennit
ted to take as much time as needed to take a standardized 
test given to all students at the chool that week. Jennifer 's 
job was to make sure he understood the question and 
ans wcr choices. 

" He took the test with me." Jennifer says. "We went out 
into the hall and I read the questi ons to him and he 
answered them.'· 

Even without Jennifer tutoring, Shawn probably would 
have had the opportunity to take the test without time con-
traims. However, because of Jennifer and the program, 

taking the te t under special circumstances was more con
venient and Shawn was able to receive individual atten
tion. 

"When I would come into the classroom, he would 
gather his stuff and go into the hall; · she says. 

As Shawn fi lled in his test answers, Jennifer would 
look on to see how he '"a\ domg. After he chose an 
answer, she says. he mcd to make Jenntfer gtvc 5ome indi
catton a~ to whether the an'"cr he !!a\c was correct. 

" He was slick." he says. 
" He tried as much as he cou ld. Then he '>tarted to cover 

his answer sheet." she continues. '' I would read the q ues
tion and answers. He would then say Cas he ti lled in B. 
knowing the cotTcct answer" a.-. B. Hc JUS! wanted to see 
my reaction : · 

Jennifer tried to ignore hts cute pleas because she knew 
tf she gave him answers. the re,ults wouldn't he effecti ve. 
Even though she thinks hawn anS\\<.:rcd about 80 percent 
of the q ue tions con·ectly. she says Jt was frustrati ng when 

he answered one 
wrong. 
"It was hard 
hecause he would 
choose the wrong 
answer because he 
dtdn 't understand 
the question." she 
says. 

But there wa 
nothing she could 
do. ··once he put 
down an answer, I 
couldn ' t ex plain 
the question more." 
T he students who 
arc chosen by 
teacher to receive 
tutori ng are those 
who need a little 
ex tra attentio n. 
They work on their 
norm al ass ign-
ment with the 
tutors. 

Wo rking with one studem for the entire week, as 
Jennifer did with Shawn. was unusual for the America 
Reads tutors. however. The program is designed o that 
tutors may work with as many students who need extra 
help as possible. 

Ordinarily, tutors a re called into assist any student hav
ing difficulty grasping a lesson. So the presence of college 
students in the classroom i fairl y common for the chil
dren. 

One day, Jennifer came to tutor Shawn but his class was 
watching a movie . She sat in the back of the c lassroom and 
waited for Shawn. 

" I wo uld say 75 percent o f [the students] didn't even 
acknowledge my presence." he say . "They are . o used to 
having university studems come to their schools. 

"One student came up to me and said, 'You go to U of 

see TUTORS page 84 
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rnbute album attempts to 'Bridge' gaps, but falls short 

'•The Bridge School Concerts VoL One 
Vari ous rtists 

, 'Reprise Records 
Rating: V[.,;r 1/2 ... 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
Eme1 rammt"nt Editor 

Jo.ning the ranks of the infamous 
tribute/benefit albums is the new c lunker, 
"The Bridge School Benefit Concert s Vol. 
pne:· 

The Bridge Sc hool concerts are yearl y per
,formances that raise money to fund the Bridge 
School , a California institute that offers edu
oational programs for chi ldren with severe 
speech and physical impairments . 

Since 1986, the acousti c concerts have 
. -•been hosted by Neil Young and his wife Pegi, 
•' who helped found the school. 
,. · While these concerts have been going on 

for the better part of a decade , on ly after 
Capitol Records released their th ree-di sc epic 
''Tibetan Freedom Concert ," did Repri se man
age to compile thi s shoddy collection of per
formances. 

Out of the II years of concerts, sad ly, no ne 
o f the performances from this past October 's 
shows were inc luded . A year ly di sc of songs 
from that year 's concert wo uld be more appro
priate than this disc of utter mi sce llany. 

The so und quality of the disc is good , taken 
from the sound board , but it 's too c lean and 
makes a ll the li ttl e mi stakes sound more 
appa rent than on some audience recording. 

For instance, Pearl Jam delivers a rarely 
played "Nothingman " from a 1996 s how, and 
it 's almost fitting that Eddie Vedder is docu
ment ed flubbing up one of the lines, instead 
humming along until he can fin d his place 
again. 

But. like Pearl Jam , most of the artists here 
have already been known to play acoustic 
sets, so these tracks aren ' t much of a re ve la
tion -except in a si ngle case . 

One of the highlights o f the album is 
Min ist ry ' s cover o f the Gra teful Dead 's 
"Friend Of The Devil." 

to the evening. 
The Pretenders team up with the D4ke 

String Quartet to perform "Sense of Purpose" 
which is about finding a place and a reaso n for 
life . It's an appropriate song. 

Dav id Bowie plays a stripped-down render
ing of "Heroes" which is tame in comparison 
to the original , but the lyrics hit home as he 
sings to these heroes: 

" We can beat them/ Just for o ne day/ We 
can be heroes/ Just for one day.'' 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"Show your spirit on Chelsea's bloody 

carcass ... She embodies the Stanford 
ethos of establishment worship that must 
be subvened and destroyed." 

Columnist Guy Branum, in the Daily 
Cali fornian. school paper of the 
University of California-Berkley. 
According to Branum the comments were 
made in fun . The column, he says, was 
intended to play upon a tradition of irrev
erence for last Saturday's I OOth Big Gan1e 
between UC-Berkley and Stanford where 
Miss Clinton is a freshman. 

Philadelphia Daily News 
Nov. 24, 1997 

20: Number of Eagles fans arrested and 
tried Sunday at the makeshift courtroom 
in Veterans Stadium. Of the 20. 17 were 
found guilty of misdemeanors and fined 
between $ 148 and $300. three were 
found innocent. The fir t man to be 
charged in Eagles Coun was David Sharp, 
38. of Dover. DeL 

ed (for having a gun in an airpon; a scan
dal involving an illegal alien ; shoplifting 
an iron; breaking and entering). 

2: umber of times she refers to her 
boyfriend as "my precious little puppy 
fluff." 

Her autobiography, ''Jenny Jones: My 
Story'' 11 

The number of candy canes that will be 
made for the 1997 holiday season could 
circle the earth more than four and a half 
times. That 's 1.76 billion candy canes. 

Jump 
Nov./Dec. 1997 

485: Days the FBI spent investigating 
the TWA Flight 800 crash 

7.000: Witnesses the FBI interviewed 
2: Page in the FBI re)XJI1 to the vic

tims' families 
Time 

ov.24. 1997 

. ,. Review Grading System 

Unlike their signature industrial sound , AI 
Jourgensen and company step out from hiding 
behind their wall of sy nthesizers , fuzz boxes 
and amplifiers and play aco ustically. "Friend 
of The Devil " has a real country twang and 
Jourgensen's nasal voca ls reveal another facet 
of thi s complex band . 

Overall , the alb um seems to be thrown 
together to attract two different record buyers. 
the young market with artists like Beck, Pearl 
Jam and Ministry, and the older market with 
artists such as Don Henl ey, Bonnie Raitt and 
Simon and Garfunkel. 

According to a Newsweek )XJIL if Trdq 
shoots at but misses an American survei l
lance plane, 65 percent favor military 
retaliation. If Saddam actual ly hit a U.S. 
craft. 82 percent would want to strike 
back. 

Thuyen Nguyen. the New Jersey busi
nessman who founded the activi ·t group 
Vietnam Labor Watch. has staned a 
"Boycott Nike Site" Web page. at 
www.saigon.com/nike. 

,. 

'• 

•' 
,r'Cl~ t.'cCc SHAZAM! 

Sell your body. 
Steal it if you can. 
If you must .. . 
Ghetto . 

Overall. the songs featured seem to have 
nothing to do with the event in general, from 
Beck·s " I t's All In Your Mind" to Elvis 
Costello 's " Ali son.'' But a pair of artists do 
contribute so ngs that have a theme dedicated 

The Best That I Could Do: 1978-1988 
John Mel lencamp 
Mercury Records 

This is where the alb um fail s. It 's too hap
haza rd w give any kind qf real enjoyment. It 's 
not even a definitive pi cture of what the con
cert is like, it 's just a sampling that leaves 
much more to be desired . 

Waiting 

ewsweek 
Nov. 24. 1997 

1l1i11y-nine percent of men wear tunic
necks for social recreation. 30 percent for 
a dressy evening out. 28 percent for phys
ical activitie and 25 percent for a casual 
day at work. 

leon 

After touring Nike factories in Vietnam 
last March, he reJXJned: 

Workers earn 20 cents an hour or $ 1.60 
a day. The cost of eating three daily meals 
in Pouchen (where the facto ry i located) 
is about $2.1 0 per day. 

inety percent of workers at the facto
ry were female. mostly under the age of 
12. 

Ms. 
SpeCial Issue. Jan. 5. 1998 

Harlem World 
Mase 

Rating: .._h'r<_h'r 1/2 

1l1e Devlins 
Universal Records 
Rating: 'i-'r>..h'r 

With the release of their new album "WaJtmg," 
The Devlins showcase a mellow, detached sound 
chat sets themselves apart from the rest of '90s Bnt
pop. Th:s atmospheric setting has been mspired by 
such artists as David Sylvian and Talk Talk. 

Dec. 1997 Between 1965 and 1990. adult smoking 
declined from 42 per..:ent of the U.S. )Xlp
ulation to 25 percent. Through the 90s the 
percentage nf smokers has remai ned 
steady. 

Bad Boy Entertainment 
.,gilting: 'i.'r~h'r 

Coming from the h"ds of I 45th Street , Lenox 
Ave and the Polo Grou!!ds is Harlem's own Mase. 

If America had a voice. 11 would probably come 
from John Mellencamp's mouth . The rock n' roller 
who put his '·small town" of Seymour, Ind. , on the 
map has released hi first "gre:ttest hits" compi la
tion , modestly titled, 'The Best That I Could Do." 

U.S. ·ews & World Re)Xln 
Nov. 24. 1997 

Accordmg to Mase, it ·'Feel So Good'' to Bad 
Boy and with the hype beat of Kool & The Gang's 
"Hollywood Swing." it seems that everyone agrees. 
His first single sparks the tlame that is '·Harlem 
World ." 

Mase touches on many tales of his world. In 
"Niggaz Wanna Act" he challenges all who ques
tion hi s heart. "Cheat On You" is hi spin or female 
infidelity and "24 Hrs. To Li ve·· describes what 
someone would do ;n J. similar si tuation. Th1s CD 
also features cameos by the Bad Boy Family, Jay-Z, 
wi 'Kim, DMX and several R&B songtresses. 

Spanmng the 1rst decade of h1s career, back 
when he sull used ·'Cougar" as an alternate sur
name, nearly all the feel-good. rock-all-night beats 
arc covered mcludmg ··Jack and Diane," "Hurts So 
Good:· ·Small Town" and " R.O .C.K. in the 
U.S.A." 

While it seems that Mellencamp has enough 
material since '88 to encompass another decade of 
greatest hits, he obviOusly fe lt the need to wait 

What makes "Waiting" a good album is the tmx 
of a reliable rhythm section , dreamy guitar, light 
vocals and a few dissonant piano chords that all 
come together for this trio's second album. The 
sound that is sparse and pure, a reflection of the iso
lated conditions under which the band recorded the 
album. 

Coo lio was arrested in German) 
Thursday after he and seven other people 
were accused of walking out of a shop 
weruing clothes for which they had not 
paid. He was formally arrested Saturda) 
over allegations that the owner of the shop 
was punched in the stomach dUJing the 
incident. 

USA Today 
Nov. 24. 1997 

5: Players on the Laguna-Ac0rua High 
football tean1 in Laguna. N. Mex .. who 
quit before a playoff gam(ilto go deer hunt
tng. 

When people arc looking at something 
they find appeali ng. their pupils widen by 
as much as 45 percent. 

Mademoiselle 
Dec. 1997 

• This disc encompasses signature Hitmen beats 
and hooks, with Mase ·s trademark rhythmic slu r as 
\{ell as comedic flair. 

unti I the second stage of 1115 career slowed down 
some. Either way. there 's no doubt that thi s album 
is worth the bucks for any fan of the American root 
music legend . 

"Wai ti ng" is a solid album with 10 laid-bad. 
songs featuring their first single ·'Heaven's Wall," as 
well as a number of other tine songs hke 
"Disappear" and the title track. All of the songs con
tained here in ··waiting" have pleasant melodies and 
focused lyrical detail, unlike mn~t of today's pop 
albums, which are just a few good songs and lots of 
filler. 

S)XJI1S Illustrated 
Nov. 17, 1997 

Eleven thousand au pairs between the 
age of 18 and 26 arrive in the U.S. each 
year lor a 12-month live-in with an 
American fam il y. The on ly cultural 
requirement: six credit hours of study at an 
American co llege. 

Yes. the best that Mcllencamp can do ain ' t bad 
at alL 

-Mwanza Lumwnba 

B. 
"Walk the roads my 
forefathers walked, 
climb the trees my 

"The res 
somethin' 

in the 
Dumpster 

baby." 

c. 

forefathers hung 
from. '' 

D: 

''I'll stick it deep "Somet• mes have my breakfast 

inside, I 'll stick it right off of a mirror. 

deep inside, And sometimes I'll have it 

'cause I'm right out of a bottle." 

loose. " 
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Newark Cinema Center (737-3720} 
(Movies for Wednesday, Nov. 26 through Sunday, 

Nov. 30} The Little Mermaid, The Man Who 

• Please call theoter for showtimes • 

Regall'tojJies P!m 13 (834-8510} 
(Show times for Tuesday. Nov. 25 through 

Thursday. Nov. 27} Kiss the Girts 7:25, tO 

Fairytalt: A True Story 1:25, 4 :25 D<lil 's 

A_dvocat.e 4:15, 7:15, 10 I Know What You Did 

Last Summer I :20,4:20,7:20.9:40 Boogie Nights 

3;55, 6:55, 9:55 Red Comer t :30 S"itchback t :05 

Bean t. 3, 5, 7, 9:30 Mad City 1:30 Starship 

Troopers t : tO, 4:10, 7:!0, 10:10 The Jackal !:05. 

4:05, 7:05, 9:35 The Little Mermaid 1:15, 3. 15, 

5:15, 7:15, 9:15 Tht Man Who Knew Too Little 

4:20, 7:20, 9:50 Anastasia 1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 

7:05, 9:05 Mortal Kombat: Annihilaion.. 
1:25, 4:25, 7:25, to: l5 Rainmaker I, 4,- 7, . 

9:50 Midnight in the Garden 12:55, 3:55, 
.... 6:55, 9:55 

Cinemark Mo,ies 10 (994-7075} 
(Show limes for Tuesday, Nov. 25 through 

Thursday, Nov. 27) Dflil's Advocate 7:35. 

10:30 Fairytale 3: tO, 5:30 1 Know What You Did 

Last Sununer 3:25, 5:40, 8, 10:20 Boogie ights 

4:05, 7:!0, !0:15 Red Corner 4:20, 9:40 Bean 

3:20, 5:35, 7:50, 10: tO Mad City 7:10 The Little 

Mermaid 3:05. 5:20, 7:25. 9:30 The Man Who 

Knew Too Little 3: 15, 5:25, 7:40, tO Midnight in 

the Garden 4, 7:05. tO: 10 Mortal Kombat: 

Annihilation 3:25, 5:30. 7:45, 10:05 Rainmaker 

4 :15, 7:!5, !0:25 

Christiana Mall (36&-9600} 

(Show times for Wednesday, Nov. 26 tllfOugh 

Sunday. Nov. 30}StarshipTroopers t , 4, 7, tO The 

Jackal l2:30, 3: IS, 7, 9:45 Flubber 12, 12:30, 2: tS , 

2:45, 4:30, 5, 7. 7:30, 9:30. 10 Anastasia !2, 2:30, 

4:45,7:1 5, 9:30 

-Cindy Augustine 

Trocadero 
(215) 922-LIVE 

H20. $8, Friday, Nov. 28 at 7 p.m. 

Patti Smith. $17.50, Thursday, Dec. 
4 at 8 p.m. 

Spiritualized. $12 , Friday, Dec. 5 at 
8 p.m. 

Stereolab. $12 , Monday, Dec . 8 at 8 
p.m. 

Bob Dylan. $40. Wednesday and 
Thursday, Dec. I 0 and II at 8 p.m . 

Electric Factorv 
(215) 569-2706 

G. Love & Special Sauce. $15.25 , 
Wednesday, Nov. 26 at 8 p.m. 

The Specials. $15. Thursday, Nov. 
27 at 8 p.m . 

moe. $15 , Friday, Nov. 28 at 8:30 
p.m. 

Blues Traveler .. $20, Saturday. Nov. 
29 at 8:30p .m. 

The Sundays. $17.50, Tuesday, 
Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. 

TLA 
(215) 922-1010 

Disco Biscuits. $8, Tuesday, Dec. 2 
at 10 p.m . 

Corestates Suectrum 
(215) 336-2000 

Phish. $25 , 
Wednesday, Dec . 
p.m. 

Tuesday and 
2 and 3, at 7:30 

Tower Theater 
(610) 352-2887 

The Cure . . $26, Saturday, Nov. 29 at 
8 p.m. 

Paula Cole. $2 1.50 - $22.50, 
Saturday, Dec . 6 at 8 p.m. 

\ 

5: Number of breast implants Jenny 
Jones has had. 

New Republic 
Nov. 24. 1997 

-Rober• Monaghan 
I. Number of times ~he had a garage 

sale to pay for her implant.~. -celebraJed by Scott Goss and 
Catherine Hopkimon 4: Number of times she has been arrest 

Carey draws from life experience 

• •••••••••• 

BY VERONICA FRAATZ 
FearureJ Edaor 

There seems to be a recent trend that has popped 
up in the entertainment world . Comedtam-turned
authors. such as E llen DeGencres. Tim Allen. Paul 
Reiser and Jerry Seinfeld. have all tried their hand at 
contributing to the literary world . And now. Drew 
Carey adds hi name to thi s list wi th his bes1-selling 
"Dirty Jokes and Beer: Stories of the Unrefined.'' 

All of the above-mentioned ce lebriti es ,.,. rote their 

'·Beer." 
one of the chapters in thi sec tio n, like "The 

Department of Broadcast Standards and Practices."_ 
really go over any beer games or anything e lse to do 
with beer. 

One particular thing that should be noted in 
"Beer," however, is the Ia 1 chapter called "My 
Short, Happy Life." In thi s particular pa rt of hi s 
story, the reader learns Carey's life has not always 
been all laughs. 

He starts out by e;;prcssi ng, ·This is the part I've 
been dreadi ng." He tells o f the early years of his 
life. and then goes into the story of how his father 
died when he was onl y eigh t years o ld . 

"He had blood clots in hi s legs. a couple of 
strokes, a heart attack or two ... then a brain tumor 
final ly got to him ." Carey writes. 

And a if that " asn· t enough. a yea1 after lm 
father died . Carey wa sex ually molested by some
one whom he doesn ' t reveal. He tell s how. before 
the book . he had never told anyone about the inLi
dent. 

" ever to ld a therapist, or a teacher, o r a mini ter 
or a family member,'' he 
write . ' 'All my life I've 
Jived with it buried inside 
me, like 'Playboy ' hidden 
under a mattress .·· 

books as though they were 
writing out their bits for the 
stage when they were just 
measly stand- up co mi cs. 
Drew Carey's book is no 
different. In fact. he openly 
admits his book is exactly 
that in hi s p reface, elo
quently entit led, " Hello." 

However, most of these 
books are entertain ing and 
fun to read , and Carey's 
' 'Dirty Jokes" is no excep
tion. It definitely provides a 
sufficient escape from the 
drudgery of the usual 
school books. 

CAREY 
Although Carey sti II 

manages to joke throughout 
the chapter, he doesn't stray 
from the solemnity of what 
he is telling hi reader . 

"But," he implores, " if 
something like this has hap
pened to you. please get 
some help . A therapist , a 
book , anything to start a 
heal ing process so that you 
can enjoy yo ur life more." 

He divides the book into 
three sections, starting off 
with "Dirty Jokes," which 
inc ludes chapters like, 
" How to Pick Up Girls ," 
"Life Without Football' ' 
and '' 101 Big Dick Jokes ." 

Each chapter begins with 
a dirty joke, overheard by 
Carey over the course of his many visits to random 
bars and pubs. The jokes really are humorou s. but 
those who are easily offended may want to be wary. 

The jokes themselves don ' t always have anything 
to do with what is con tained in the chapter. Carey 
tell s funny stories about hi s life outside of ABC's 
"The Drew Carey Show," including his feelings on 
the Hard Rock Cafe motto. "Save The Pl anet." 

Carey writes, " I must write the Hard Rock and 
ask them that, ' Dear Hard Rock, just for my records, 
how close arc we to actually sav ing the planet? And. 
once it 's safe. will you be changing your corporate 
slogan to reflect the planet 's saved tate? Li ke 'We 
Saved the Planet ,' or ' If It Weren ' t for Our 
Hamburgers the Planet Would Be Dead Right 
No·w.''' 

The second section of the book is simply entitled 

I ' 

Carey also mentions the 
very low period of hi s life 
when he went through a 
depression and attempted 
suictde twice. 

On that somber note , 
Carey goes into the third 
and final section of his 
book, "Stories of the 

Unrefined," which begins with some photographic 
memories of his father, as well as hi s time in college 
and the Marines . 

The section itself is something Carey describes in 
·'Hello" as " the small collection of short sto ries that 
the publishers at Hyperion wish would just go 
away." These chapters begin wi thout any pesky 
dirty jokes at the beginning of them. Instead , thi 
part of the book takes a bit of a turn for the dark 
side, too. These stories are a little disturbing. 

All in all, however, Carey doesn' t do a bad job for 
someone who lacks any writing experience. And 
co mbined with its best-se ller tatus and Carey 's per
sonal success with his show, one can only ask, as 
Carey himself does in the chapter entitled "The 
Royal," " How lucky could one guy get?" 

Apparently, Carey's luck hasn ' t quite run out. 

I 



Courtesy of UD Public Relations/ Robert Cohen 

Matthew Detmer as the mischievous Puck and Taras Los as the misfortunate Bottom act out a 
scene from the PTTP production of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night 's Dream." 

PTTP awakens audience 
with 'Dream' come true 

RY JOH YOCCA 
Statj Reporter 

Most people forget the dreams they experienced the 
night before, however there is one some will never forget. 
The dream is the PTTP's performance of Shakespeare's 
comedy "'A Mid ummer Night's Dream." 

Many average theater-goer~ ~pend most of their time 
with Shakespeare's plays trying to figure ou t what the hell 
the actors are saying and completely miss the action. 

Well fear not. '·A Midsummer Night ·s Dream" is one of 
Shakespeare's most easily understood plays. The lan
guage is no different than the Bard's other hits. in f~ct H·s 
one of hi s mo t beautifully written. But it's abo the most 
fun and enjoyable of hi s works to watch. 

In thi s production. the characters romped about the 
stage with thunderous voices and graceful movements. 
transporting the audience back into the 1500s. 

The play centers around two pairs of lo\ ers: Hermia 
(Colleen Madden) and Lysander (J. Vaneik Echnerria), 
and Helena (Elizabeth Maher) 
and Demetrius (Cameron 
McNary) . The relation hips are 
all set to go until a fairy by the 
name of Puck (Matthew Detmer) 
int rudes and mixes up the whole 
batch. 

Director Robert Taylor has acted and directed all over 
the world from the Royal Court Theater in London "' the 
Renaissance Shakespeare Festival in California. He even 
worke9 with the National Theater in Vilnius. I ithua!lla. 

He brings his wonderful ski ll s to the univcrsit\ and 
smoothl y directs thi s production. 

Echeverria was boyish and lovable. acting very 
Romeo-esque when professing hi~ love for Hermia. He 
spoke the poetic, sonnet-like dialogue beautifully and was 
so convincing, it was almost unbearable io watch when 
Puck forced Lysander to fall in love with Helena mstead 
by way of a magical potion . 

M adden had a wholesome. sweet innocence about her. 
After she and Lysander decide to run off into the woods 
to be together they kiss for the first time. Her rea~,;tion 
upon the kiss wa cute and innocent. adding a lov::~ble 

dimension to her character. 
Her homely beauty mixed with Echeverria's puerile 

looks made them the perfect pair. 
McNary was just as boyish as hi s friend, Lysander. He 

became even more charming once doused with Puck's 
love poti on which turned his adm iration from Hermia to 
Helen. 

Hi s pursuit of Helena is one to which just about every 
adolescent can relate. He would let no obstacle. including 

hi s friend. stand in his way of having her. 
Maher was hy sterical. seeming almost like Mary 

Poppins with her cute glasses and tin ] umbrella. But. 
once again, Puck messes up and manages to get both of 
the men in love with Helena. 

When the men appear and show their love for Helena, 
she runs around the stage in panic not knowing what to 
do, while Hermia just sits and cries. Maher used the 
dynamics of her voice to convey the feclmgs of Oattery 
and anger exquisitely. dealing with the situation comical
ly and rationally. She raised her voice in anger one 
minute. and then brought it to a quiet. calm voice the next. 

Of course all these crazy s ituations occur thanks to 
Puck's foolish mistakes. 

Detmer was just ravishing. He moved about the stage 
with quick leaps , agile Oips and supple twirls. almost in a 
monkey-like manner. He posses. cd wonderful comic tim
ing and exquisite diction as \\ell. 

Even when he wasn't speaking. h,c took 
control of the 'ccne. For instance. \\hen 
his master. Oberon, king of the fairies 
(played regally b) David Da111el) was 
preaching to him on what to do with these 
lovers. Detmer rolled and crawled around 
the stage absurdly takmg some of the 

attention away from the mystennus Oberon. 
Believe it or not, this play get· C\ en more enJoyable. 

Add Nick Bottom (Taras Los) and hi s crew of dumb
founded common laborers and the plot gets th1cker and 
more amusing. 

Bottom and his friends are detennined to >tage a ver
sion of a play called "Pyramus and Thisbe'' for Theseu~. 
the duke of Athens. So they decide to rehearse in the 
woods. getting themselves mingled into the plot 

l,os was innocently charming as Bottom and at limes 
sounded like W.C. Fields with hi~ cockney accent and 
crooked mouth. 

Puck, after putting a love pell on Titania, queen of the 
fairies and Oberon' object of de ire. changes Bottom 
ironically into an ass. 

Titania eventually falls in love with Bottom causing a 
rise from Oberon and more trouble for Puck. 

Energy is key to a show's success and this perfom1ance 
is filled with it. The mix-ups and misadventures were 
marvelously put over by this cast and for a few hours, the 
audience was captivated and enchanted by their fantas ti c 
performances. 

A lthough the play's plot may sound confusing. it ' not. 
"A Midsummer ight's Dream" is a dream worth encoun
tering and one that is, perhaps, unforgettable. 

Students make cents of debt 
BY JENNIFER WEITSE 

Staff Reporter 

Amanda strolls by the store window 
of the Gap. She takes a glance at the 
sweater on display. Even though it looks 
similar to something she bought just last 
week, she says to herself, "I have to 
have it_'' 

She reaches into her wallet and 
ignore her low cash now. ·'The only 
problem is which card to · usc... she 
thinks, pulling out her MasterCard. 

Amanda. a junior, found herself in 
thi s scenario all too often only a few 
short months ago. But now, her spend
ing days have come to an end, having 
left her with three maxed-out credit 

cards and $1.800 worth of credit card 
debt. 

''Getting a cred it card was the worst 
thing:· she says. " I feel like I'm never 
going to get out of debt." 

Amanda makes the minimal pay
ments C\l!ry month, but if she's late, the 
compan) charges her an additional fee 
of $25. And if she goes over thl! limit on 
a card. the company adds another $25 to 
her already sky-high balance. 

··when I make the minimal $20 pay
ment, it doesn't do anything to lower my 
debt:· she says. 

Amanda says she is now sorry fo r 
using her card excessi vely because half 
the things she purchased she never even 

wears. 
··1 have piles of shoes just lying 

under my bed collecting dust."' she 
says. 

Excessive expenditure cause~ not 
only eventu al storage problems but also 
prohibits spending when 1t is necessary. 
For instance. sophomore Jennifer 
D' Agostino is concerned about whether 
she will be able to buy her family 
Christmas presents this holiday season. 

She says she did enough damage on 
her credit card last year because shr 
spent so much money on random pre
sents for her friends and family and is 
sti ll more than $1,000 in debt now. 

" ! thought that the money I go1 for 
Christmas would pay my card off,'' she 
says . "But I became addicted to charg
ing and continued to buy more things." 

Jennifer says if she didn't have cash 
and reall y wanted something. she 
would just charge it. 

" I used my card unnecessarily, like 
to make long distance phone calls," she 
says. " I didn 't realize the interest added 
would make it so hard to pay the debt 
back.'' 

However, she says, when the credit 
card companies would continually 
extend her charge limit, it was hard to 
stop charging. 

Jennifer says her card is all worn out 
and bent out of shape fro m excessive 
use. 

"Whenever I go buy something. the 
salesperson says, ·wow. looks like you 
use this a lot,' " she says. 

Students who overuse or abuse their 
cards may run into more trouble in the 
future that extends further than mere 
debt. 

Kristen Dinicola graduated from the 
university last May, but a she walked 
away with her diploma, she also walked 
away with thousands of dollars of erect-

see DEBT page B4 
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King Buffet bestows royal treatment 
I 

BY JESSI CA THORN 
. -; 

snow crab leg , ch1cken and cashew nuts, Ge netal 
AHtSIUnl Enu:rtuinmefl £dam 

Just one look at the endless ·varieties of food on the 
buffe t lines at the King Buffet Chinese Restaurant is 
enough to make anyone hungry. 

Tso's chicken, mussels in ginger sauce. fish with w~~e 
and garlic sauce curry chicken with potato, broo 
and caul iflower in garlic sauce. fried scallops 
hunan chicken. 

The d1shes offered seem endless. with plenty of 
opti ons to sat isfy meat-eaters, seafood lovers and veg
e tari ans ali ke. 

Ironically, the seafood entrees eem to be the ·~ ' t 
popular. with some customers piling an ent ire plate full 
of crab legs with each new trip to the buffet. , 

Located close to ca mpus in the Pencadcr Plaza off 
Rt. 4, Kmg Buffet is a perfect place to go for a reason
ably priced, all-you-can-eat meal. Dinners are priced at 
$7.99 Monday through 

The des ert table is almost equa ll y impress(v)::, 
though somewhat less ethnic. Some options include 
brownies, cookies, fruits, bananas mixed in bo th van i.l

la and chocolate pudding, apple 
Thursday, and $8.99 Fr iday 
through Sunday. 

But the amount of food avail
able for this price is overwhelm
ing. The buffet offers more than 
60 items daily and more than 
150 items weekly. There are 
th ree buffet tables in the center 
of the restaurant, one for salads 
and desserts, another for appe

cobbler and Jell -0. There ~~ 
even a soft 1ce cream machine 
for those who'd rather enjoy a 
dish of chocolate, vanilla or 
swirled soft serve instead. ' 

Believe it or not , the only thi,lg 
missing from the desse rt line is 
fortune cookies. But sure 
enough, the friendly wait staff 
delivers them to each customer 

tize rs , finger-foods and soups and one fo r main entrees. along with the check. 
With all of this, customers can enjoy a five-course 

meal, start ing off with a sa lad of their choice. 
The salad bar contains the makings of a regular gar

den salad. pasta salads and a tomato-and-cucumber 
salad as well. Then there are a few soups to choose 
from, like egg drop soup , traditional wonton soup and 
a hot-and-sour lobs ter soup. Chinese noodle s and 
breads are available on the side too. 

The atmosphere of the restaurant is also inviting. A 
waterfall and rock garden are placed in the entran e 
and large o riental paintings adorn the walls. The buf(et 
tables are positioned in the center of the restaurant, 
underneath a sparkling chandelier that se nds rays b( 
light bouncing around the room. • 

Next , one can choose from a variety of delicious 
appetizers. Some featured selections include chicken 
wings, sweet-and-sour chicken bites. fried dumplings, 
egg rolls. lobster rolls. cheese wantons. salt shell 
shrimp and boneless spare ribs . There arc even french 
fries and onion rings for those who can't break away 
from Ameri can cuisine for the evening. 

The restaurant is very clean and well-maintain~ . 
considenng the amount of people who pass thrOlj5lh 
nightly. Although it is a large facility. conta ining ab(llu 
200 tables, it is usually packed With customers Y-!1\o 
keep making trips to the buffet lines for more. :; 

ln fact, because of the busy atmosphere, the Kil'lg 
Buffet would make a great place for a first date. Trips 
to the buffet tables could break up any of those awk
ward. nothing-to-talk-about moments. and there wo~!d 
be no worrie about ordering anything too expensiv!!'-The egg rolls and chicken bites arc very popular and 

go well with variety of sauces to choose from: sweet 
and sour, soy, duck and dumpling sauce. 

But the best part of the meal is the entrees. All of the 
traditional, popular dishes arc there, including pork 
fried rice, vegetable lo mein. a variety of Chinese veg
etables, chicken ..:how mein, and both chicken and beef 
with broccoli and pepper steak. 

And then there are the specials. which rotate 
depending on the night of the week. Some include 

Still. any Chinese-food lover would defimtely 
appreciate the King Buffet. The food is above avera~e . 
and unlike many buffets where the selection offered li~ 
dried out and lukewarm, King Buffet 's specialti~-~e 
always fre ·h and hot. It's a great place to go for an 
informal, yet ~atisfying meal on a student's budg~t. 
Just remember not to eat too much . because after ~u~h 
tndulgence. it can be difficult to stJnd up and leave4tle 
re taurant. 

" 

Into the great wide open'i 
Experience is 
not necessary 
for Outing Club 
trips such as 
rock clin1bing, 
caving, ~h(te
water rafting, 
hiking and 
campLng 

BY BETSY LOWTHER 
Swff R~,,oner 

Tucked away on the second Ooor 
of the Perkins Student Center are 
dozens of well-used backpacks, 
hardhats, skis and canteens. 

For members of the university's 
Outing Club, these items are the 
ticket to weekends of fun and adven
ture. 

The club goes backpacking, rock 
climbing, cross-country skiing, 
whitewater rafting and spelunking 
throughout the year, says jumor 
Conrad Schaefer, president of the 
club. 

He says most peorle expect these 
trips to be like a guided tour. 
However. club member quickly 
team they're on their own. 

"You're finding stuff out and 
exploring and you·rc not being led," 
he says. recalling a caving trip in 
West Virginia. 

" We started off in a room that 
could hold a tractor-trailer: · he says. 
··we ended up crawling through pas
sages that were a foot high.'' 

Conrad says they saw bat . 
unusual format ions in the walls and 
streams that ran through the rooms 
of the cave before disappearing into 
the ground. 

"You really have your face 111 the 
din," he says. "Sometimes the pas
sages are even too small for helmets 
so you have K> ditch them. 

,"Sometimes the best part is get
ting muddy," he says. But a little din 
never deters any explorer from 
crawling on for hours. 

' ·You go in and it 's surmy and you 
come out maybe five hours later and 
the stars are out," he says. 

Conrad says the 50-member club 
tries to sponsor two to three adven
tures like this per month . The dues 
are $20 per year plus about $15 per 
trip to pay for food, gas and parking 
pem1its. 

"We try to keep it as cheap as 
poss1ble,'' Conrad says, adding that 
the club provides almost all of the 
equipment for its members. 

"We usually say hiking boots are 
the only thing you need," says senior 
Jessica Renard, a trip leader for the 
club. 

Generally, members don't need 
outdoors.expericnce either, such as 
knowing how to explore the cracks 
and crevices of a cave or knowing 
the rowing techniques of canoeing. 

"We teach them everything they 

need to do;· Jessica says. '·Mo>t tnps 
are really le1surcly.'' 

Two weeks ago. Jessica and anoth
er t1ip leader took ~ix students hiking 
in Shenandoah Nauonal Park in 
Virginia. 

On this panicular trip. the group 
camped in the park and hiked about 
nine miles through the woods. 

"It ·s not 100 percent roughing it, 
but it's more than people are u cd to," 
she . ays. 

After the long day. the tudents 
cooked their own meals on the fire and 
pitched their tents for the night. 

"'Most of the people on the trip 
don't know each other so we sit 
around the fire at night and talk," 
Jessica says. 

Junior Brent Koenig. treasurer of 
the c lub, say he agrees camaraderie is 
a big factor of the club. 

"When you go on a trip with a 
group of people like this and then you 
get back, you're friends," he says. 

"You eat with them, you sleep wi th 
them. There' no way you can ' t be 
friends,'' Jessica adds. 

Despite the fact that the trips are 
alcohol-free, Conrad says the atten
dance has never suff erect. 

"Due to safety, we can't drink,'' he 
says. "We have to be sman. We' re in 
the middle of the woods.'' 

1l1e safety factor is always a main 
concern while planning trips, Conrad 
says. The group always hikes on 
establi shed trails and the trip leader 
canies a cellular phone. 

According to Conrad, no serious 
injuries or accidents have occurred on 
a trip in the three years he's been a 
member. 

Conrad says the club always tries to 
vary the planned trips . 

In the early fall and spring, the clul!l l;~ l l 

sponsors canoeing and rafting 
ow. as winter approaches, mPm~IPr<:i•!ll 

arc gearing up for cross-country 
ing. !1 

"Something phases out, but some-:• 
thing else phases in, .. Conrad say~;1 
about the change in seasons. ;:: 

Because unpredictable weather can: ! 
affect plans. the trip leaders always; : 
map alternate routes so they don 'tl : 
have to cancel too many excursions. ! l 

"We try as hard as we can to keep i : 
trips going becau e there's a whole lot ! : 
of people who are going to be di an-I '! 
pointed if it 's called off,' ' Jessica ay ' 1" 

For now, club membersrare looking , 
al1ead and starting to plan trips for 
Winter Se sion and the spring. 

''We' re sti ll deciding what to do 
with Spring Break," Brent says. "A 
slopesidc condo in Canada would 
pretty cool though.'' 

The Outing Club also looks for- : 
ward to a new group of interested stu
dents with each passing semester. ; 
They keep members informed of trip : 
opportunities through e-mai l and. • 
weekly meetings. : 

"What's really great is when you : 
take someone out and they've never •' 
been out before and you just see their : 
face,' ' Conrad says. ,: : 

"People think it's going to be a; • 
walk in the park," he says. 'Then they ; 
get to an overlook and they ' re com- : 
pletely amazed. Their eyes seem to be 
literally sparkling.'' 

But while the first-time experienoei 
may be incredible, Conrad says the'·: 
awe never really fades . ; : 

"When you wake up in the mom-· 
ing, you just look out and see the suril 
rise and the fog rolling through," he' : 
says. ' 'It's amazing.'' :: 
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Media 
~arlings Levi's commercials leave room for thought 
. BY LEo SHANE III 
' •Television advertising, for the 

rjlo t part , seems to be the only thing 
Ies intelligent than '·Friends" that is 
shown when millions of Americans 
are watching. 
• It's not just the perfume ads that 

feature naked 14-year-olds wtth no 
di cerniblt: gender mumbling 

dicval poetry while wading in 
dgc on a beach . And it's not just 

t(}e ike spots which seem to show 
erything except for a pair of good 

akers. 
All telvi sion ads seem to be get

ting dumber and dumber. 
No one really believes the 

Mongolians at Genghis Khan's tomb 
will accept Visa but not American 
Express. Eve ry Ford and To) ota 
comes with the same zero-dollars
down , zero-dollars-saved guarantee. 

And if consumers should obey 
their thir t , why sho uld they drink 
Sprite. which is 20 r ercent sugar, 

instead of some nice. refreshing 
milk? (Got some ?) 

But probably the freakiest com
mercials of all, the recent ''They go 
... on" campaign of Levi 's jeans, win 
the honor of the most ridiculous, 
insulting advertisements. The multi 
commercial set has no discernible 
direction , theme or product. 

These 30-second segme nts do 
nothing but help stamp o ut literacy 
and higher thinking a ll over the 
country. 

Or do they? 
In fact, second on ly to "The 

Simpsons." these six ridiculo us com
mercials are probably the most enter
taining and intelligent c lips shown 
on television. 

As unbeleivable as it may seem, 
the commercia ls are actually wo rth 
watching. 

According to the company. Le,i'. 
c urrent telev ision and .print cam -

paign revolves around the "six 
deg rees o f separatio n" theory. The 
idea is similar to the o ld Kevin 
Bacon game: Each person is o nl y six 
o ther humans away from any o ther 
person. 

M ost avid television viewers who 
have stayed up late watching MTY 
know the co mmercials are connect
ed. 

But only a selec t few couch pota
toes have realized the ads are a six
commercial loop . 

The plot, of course, is simple: 
A guy with a carload of stuffed 

animals meets his friend , a OJ , who 
later leaves town on a bus . That bus 
arrives at the c ity and pulls up next 
to a woman who, while feeding her 
dog , witnesses a moped being sto len . 

A cop following the thief jumps 
into a cab, where he is driven past a 
whi te-haired woman who walks into 
a club where the DJ from the first 

Grandaddy spoils the kids 
Continued from page Bl 
way in making the album. 

" I did most of the work on the album. 
s I can say, yeah I did," he ~ays, "It's 
teally a lot of cutting and pastmg and 
p1.1tting 1l together. 

" If somebody .:an put together as 
itrany odd chord combinations and still 

ke it ju t flO\\ and still make it make 
sense. I usually gLI pretty excned about 
that. It's that whole balance of pc~ing 11 

up and screwing it up and still ha' mg 11 
make sense. 

''There's so many factors that come 
into the songv. nting. It's really a scatter-

brain process," Lytle explains. "You·re 
just happy when it happens.·· 

For him. pan of the whole process IS 
ju~t getting tn his truck. popping the 
tape in, drinking a beer and driving 
around for awhile to see what the song 
does and doe;n't do and then going back 
home to work on it. 

The band even stayed away from the 
typical proces; of choosing a band name 
to sho" o!l grand1ose leXIL'Onal knowl 
edge. ·Grandaddy was S!tnply a matter 
of phonetiCS, he says "At the begtnning. 
we'd been around five and a half, SIX 
years and 11 was a ma!ler of what sound-

ed good out of people's mouth ." 
"I do remember at the time, there was 

like a thousand bands with one-syll able 
names, and they put albums out that had 
one-syllable titles. The one-syllable 
thing was definitely not on the list of 
names." 

Despite their stubborness, 
Grandaddy delivers orne tunes that 
aren't roo far off of what bands like 
Pavemen t are doing. And overall. 
"Under The Western Freeway'' is one of 
the more unique releases to come ou t of 
Cah!orma in a long time. 

Tutors spread wealth of knowled.ge 
Continued from page Bl 
hours. says Shawn and other chtldren at 
the elementary school arc emhu tastiC 
about having university students a.o, 
tutors. 

"When I walk down the hall. the l..tJs 
wave or smile," she says. 

Many arc very talkative and have 
expressed interest in what college life is 
like. 

··what I love i, a lot of students ask 
what it ts like to go to school here ... she 
says. "They ask if I live on campus and 
whether it 's fun. It seems to me that they 
are looking forward to college and arc 
ettmg goal for themselves ... 

And based on research that shov.., 
chi ldren who have trouble reading at an 
early age struggk throughout their h\.:s 
af!d often drop out of schooltf the prob
lem is not corrected, indivtduals hke 
Jennifer give the~P ~rudents a chance to 
~at the odds. 
• The university's participation in the 

pi-ogram is a joint effort between the 
flnancial aid dt>p~nment and Ehsa 
Diller, a professor in the College of 
Urban Affairs. 
. Whi le 75 percent of the wages for 

most work -study students are covered 
by the government, the univer..ity must 
p~ck up the remaming 25 percent. 
according to Gail De Angelo, associate 
director for financial aid . However. the 

tutor., for the America Reads Challenge 
arc the only work-study students whose 
v.agcs are fully paid by the government. 

De A.ngelo say~ many '>t udents 
Lhom~ to work on campus fi hng papers 
m department 1lffices or working for 
Dming Service'> b~cause of transporta
tion pwbktm with an otT-campus job. 
rhe extra time 11 takes to travel to near
h) elementary schools did not discour
age Jennifer. 

"I wanted to use In) time to do some
thmg more community-orientated,'' she 
'>ays. 

In early October. Diller designed a 
flyer announcmg an mterest meeting 
,tbout the Amenca Reads Challenge. 
She gave thc letter to the financial aid 
dcp<U1ment and the flyers were sent to 
all students ehgtble for work tudy 

After receiving the flyer, Tom 
Staada. a physical education studies 
major. says he was mtercsted in learning 
more about the program. 

"I thought it would be a good resume 
builder and a great experience:· he says. 

"I like working with young kids." 
adds Tom. who also worked at a YMCA 
camp. 

After the !ir t meeting, about 45 stu
dents expressed an interest. However, 
''hen they realized the time commit
ment mvolved. around I 0 decided not to 
tutor. 

Diller says tutor; who are eligible for 
work-study must commit from seven to 
I 0 hours per week to the posi lion. which 
pays $7 per hour. 

The students who ex pre sed an inter 
est were then interviewed by Diller. 

"They asked basic questions like 
why I wanted to tutor, what experience 
I had,'' she says. "1l1ey also ran a crim
inal background check on me." 

Once students like Jennifer were 
accepted. they needed to be trained for 
their responsibilities. 

Toward the end of October, Jennifer 
went to Willard Hall for a training ses
sion. She and the other students were 
mstructed on how to handle difficult si t
uations that might arise and they learned 
v. hat was expected of them. 

The students ' roles as tutors were 
also defined to them in the tr.lining ses
sions, and they were shown how to 
incorporate different tutoring strategies 
into their lessons, Tom says. 

With the America Reads Challenge 
still in its early stages, research can't 
determi ne whether sending students 
from this university and others across 
the nation will be effective. But for 
Shawn and others like him, the statistics 
won't matter. All they know is one per
son set aside ti me to pay attention to 
them and perhaps made a difference in 
their lives. 
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comme rcia l is spinni ng. (Thb is 
rr.td-way through com mercia l num
!Jer three .) 

The scene mysteriou;ly shifts to 
an ice cream vendor who sees a 
group of teen-agers pushing a car 
in to a gas station where a frantic 
musi c agent has Lenny Kravit z 
changi ng in the bathroom . 

The agent calls hi s manage.r. who 
is standing in a supermarket check
out line fantasizing about working as 
the store's bag boy while the bag boy 
fantasizes about be ing Lenny 
Kravitz. As the manager mentally 
he lps customers carry their groceries 
outside, the scene cuts to a car being 
sold. 

The car sa lesman jumps in the 
back seat while the potential buyer 
picks up her boyfriend and takes al l 
three to a nearby diner. (Here ends 
commercial fi ve.) 

At the diner, a wo man trying to 

figure o ut which rest room to enter 
watches a long-haired custo mer exit 
from one door and start talking to 
some friends . Thi s confusion causes 
a customer at the buffet to drop orne 
dishes, whi ch prompts ridi cule 
before several customers leave. 

As they leave, they pass the car 
wash , where a man driving a 
Greml in with denim interior gets the 
inside and o utside of hi s veh ic le 
c leaned . As he exits the car wash , he 
just barely mi sses a man with a car
load of stuffed animals, presumably 
on hi s way to meet his friend , a OJ. 

The real genius behind these com
mercials is that there 's a built -in 
catch: no o ne can resist a mystery. 

Few viewers watch the first half 
of an hour-lo ng show and then leave. 
They want to know how the show 
e nds . 

Levi 's has transformed their ads 
into a mini-series in which viewers 

wi ll get involved trying to figure o ut 
how the s hort c lips fit together. 

Of course. the pants are never 
really featured in these ads. The 
characters arc usually wearing jeans, 
and the Gremlin at the car wash has 
a denim mtenor. but the usual focus 
on the Jeans label is conspicuously 
absent. 

But televi sion is all about non 
conformity. right ? Selling a product 
takes more than j ust the product 
itself. 

Despi te thi s fo ll y, Lev i 's has 
achieved one goal that no ot her com
merc ial , and few o ther television 
shows, can claim: 

They make viewers think. 

Leo Shane I II is editor in chief of 
The Revieu and has never owned a 
pair of name-brand jeans. Send 
responses and donations to 
leoii i@ udel.edu. 

Debt puts plastic lovers in the hole 
Continued from page B3 
it card debt. 

Kri sten had balances on seven major 
credit cards. along with another seven 
cards for individual clothmg stores. 

"When I went shoppmg. I never said 
I didn't have enough money." she says. 
·'The on ly decision I had was which 
card to use ... 

Kristen has ince canceled her store 
cards and narrowed the outstanding bal
ance down to four major credit cards 
by either JUst paying them off or discon
tmutng theu· use. 

Knstcn \ cred it rroblems cominue to 
haunt her C\ en though he ·s out of col
lege 110\\ . 

She says 1t's eas1cr for a college stu
dent to be accepted for cred it because 
credit card companies look at a studcut's 
potential earnmgs. But when they grad
uate. the companies look at a person 's 
annu al tncome. 

cati·c.uti· 
Jatt~aic.a 

~a'iatttas 
H~ri<fa 

~r~m $3'1'1 

~r~m $'1?.'1 

S. Pa<fre ~r~m $"'~ 
~arba<f~s ~r~m $s'l'l 

NOW HIRING REPS! 
-VISA!MC

AMEX I DISCOVER 

1-800-234-7007 
http:/lwww.endlesssummertours.com 

.. 1 can ' t get approved fo r credi t cards 
or bank loans," Kri sten says. 

She says she feels she didn ·, put 
restrictions on herself, and that 's why 
she got herself in trouble. 

"When I used my credit cards, it did
n't feel like l was spending any money.'' 
she says. 

"A $1 ,000 shopping spree turns into 
$3 .000 by the time you pay it off 
because of all the interest. " 

She says she \\Ould charge thing' she 
really had no use for. such a~ clothes. 
trips and even accessones for the horse 
she owns. 

·'My horse has to be the best dressed 
backyard horse around Newark ... she 
says. 

Desp!le how well the) may dress 
themselves or their horse,. all three fre
quem chargers say they have learned 
their les on the hard way. 

" It 's tempting to charge. hut 1 know 
now to use cash if I have to buy some-

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
RYAN HOMES a subsidi<lr) ol 'VR. Inc. os <h< 
61h Jargl.!l<tl n~\\ home builder m 1he Um1ed States 
and h;l\ be~n bulldntg homes lor IJm1ilcs tor O\er 

40 years Tim; m<IJOr builder and mortgage bankmg 
company oflers posliiCns 111 to.tmmgcmcnl or Sales 
Marh.et1ng. 

SALES/MARKETING: 
. _, momh Corporare Trammg Program 
• Advancemenr 10 Sa~s ReJJresemall\.e 
. Silles Repn:sentnllve earning poh:nual $60K+ 
. lh.·sponsibtlllu:s or dcmonstr:·· .ng model home. 
mortgage quallficalton and comntel ncgounuons 
. Outstandu1g mcenuve progr:un tnduthng cor•pany 
piiid va~.:auons {Hawnn , Bermuda) 
• Advanccmelll t1pportu m11es to upper mnnagemcnt 

MANAGEMENT: 
• 12·18 month Corporate Tnun111g Progr'-lm 
• Alhanccmcnt to Prodll\.:11011 Supt!nd.sor 
• Compe1111ve Salar) Bonus 
• 1\t:.m:-~ge the cn1 1re budd1ng proce:,~ 
· Re~pou~tbli111e~ ot ~cheduiln!!. qualu~ 1.:ontrol. .md 
cu,tomt·r •clalions 
• Oubt.llll.htl,!! lllll'llll\n 111dutllng bonu' plu:-. 
l:OIIlJlilll) p.ud \ <tl,liHlll., 

• \tlh•n...:t'lllt~nt opponum11es to up~r managemem 

thing." Jenmfer says. 
Students may prevent falling into 

credit card debt by understanding abou t 
high interest rates. 

Economics professor Simon 
Cond li ffe cautions students to read the 
fine print when signing up for a credit 
card. He smd credll card companies use 
teaser rates to attract customer . They 
charge a low mtcrest rate the fir t year, 
and then the following year boost it up. 

"Cred!l card companies know there is 
money to be made on students, becau e 
students like to spend more than they 
earn ... he sa~t..l. "And card companies 
don't like it when people pay off thetr 
balances, so they target students." 

Amanda says she chooses not to 
apply for charge cards anymore. even 
though the free gift offers can be tempt
ing. 

"!laugh at them and say. ' It's no bar
·gain to have a charge card .... 

OUR 
BIGGEST 

SALE OF 

THE YEAR 
SAVE UPTO 

$200 
ON COLLEGE RINGS 

• 

Dec. 1 & 2 
Dec. 3 

1 Oa.m. - 4 p.m. at Trabant Center 
1 Oa.m. 4 p.m. at Perkins 
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Review Mind Games: Clean and brighten your teeth : 
ACROSS 
5 Covered vehicle 
7 Indian dish 
9 Small cask 
11 Taxicab 
12 Bloodsucking fly 
15 Mark g iv e n for 
offence 
17 Nightclub 
19Nominal 
20 Not sweet 
21 Alley 
22 Scent 
23 Brassier e 
25 Yielding milk 
27 Manila hemp p la nt 
28 Blue-gray 
29 Similar to 
31 Neut e r s in g ul ar 
pronoun 
33 Religiou s pract ice 
34 Period of h i story 
35 Sound of a cow 
37 Fu ss 
38 Con sum ed 

39 Long-sleeved linen 
vestment 
40 Mouthlike opening 
42 Observation 
43 Two 
44 D ecease 
46 Contradict 
48 Choose 
51 Convent dweller 
52 Beetle 
53 Negative 
55 Before 
57 Highest point 
58 Bovine beas t 
59 Negative vote 
60 Kiln f or drying 
hops 
62 In a fit manne r 
65 Effort 
66 Biblical high priest 
67 Portico 
70 Formerly 
74 Lower limb 
75 Inhabitant of Ita ly 
77 Japan ese mu si cal 

Solution to last issue's puzzle 

I A 

F R 

& Debit 
Accepted 

IUM 

Nov. 25 

instrument 
79 Frolic 
8 0 
Sovereign 
82 Fish 
egg s 
8 . 3 
Falsehood 
84 Acquire 
85 Organ 
of hearing 

DOWN 
1 Covering 
for the 
head 
2 
Artificial 
wa te rway 
3 Take 
exception 
4 Make 
lace 
6 Car of a 
balloon 
7 T a p 
ge ntl y 
8 
M o n eta r y 
unit o f 
I ta ly 
9 D erive d 
from a 
ke to ne 
10 Jelly 
11 Having 
c lr f) .......,__""""--...._ 

13 Card game 
14 Lair 
15 Part of verb to do 
16 Burrowing rodents 
18 Light meal 
19 Former weight for 
wool 
20 Akin 
24 Very skill ed person 
26 Make healthy 
27 Bedouin 

Pre-Thanksgiying 

Mug Night 
w/Mr. Greengenes 

.50 drafts in your 
Stone Balloon Mug 
till 11 p.m., $1 after 
& $3 fills any size 
pitcher till 11 p.m. 

Nov. 29 
Coa~e P AbWt 

fJce Ga.H~e w/ 

DJ Skip-e . 
. $1 drafts all dcly ·& ni9ht 

be" 
30 Distres s signal 

47 Eve n (poet.) 
49 Unski ll ed laborer 
50 Mobile home 
51 R eticular 

68 M ake wea ry 
69 T r ee of th e ge nu 
Quercus 
71 Male sheep 31 Highest mountain in 

Crete 
32 In the direction of 
36 Aquatic mammal 
37 Full speed 

52 Perform 
54 Depart 

72 Smoke co m b ined 
with fog 

41 Nocturnal bird 
44 Dualism 
45 Resembling ink 
46 A container 

56 Spirit 
57 Filled pastry crust 
61 Drag 
63 Devcted follower 
64 Affirmative reply 
67 Killed 

73 Fu nga l infectio n 
76 Entire ly 
78 Posed 
79 Weep 
81 Did possess 

TONIGHT!!! ~UNDAY!!! 
• 

Men's Basketoa~ Home Opener Women's Basketoall Home Opener 

DELAWARE vs. VIRGINIA DELAWARE 

1:J~ p.m. vs. 
Free Schedule Magnets Compliments of PRINCETON 

Groffo Piua! 

DINING SERVICES 

1 pJD, 

Attention Under~rads ... 

1 randomlJ selected student at all home ~ames will shoot 

for a FREE semesrer of tuition complimen~ of Dinffig ~ervices! 

Rememoer students, we now nave a ticKetless SJS!em for 

admission to ~ames. 
Just come aown lo rue BCC Box Office ilie ni~nt of ilie ~arne ana snow a vruid fu~4irne, u~ 

Univmitr 1D care. Seating is limiloo and will re nanal~ on a first-come, first· me ilasis. 

The BCC Box Office wm regin cnecbng ID cards W minutes ref ore ga!reti~re . 

For infonnation on buses callllie Resident ~tudent~~tioo at U1·2'11l 

: 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

• . 
• , 
I 

< 



DEADLINES: 

~-;~ 
•. 

TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY: 
3 p.m Friday 
3 p.m. Tuesda) 

... , CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes, corrections and/or cancellations are identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

-DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a display ad, call 
831-1398. Rates are based on the size of the ad . 
v. ' 

J•~U 

't' I 

" . 

TTENTION CLASSIFIED 
READERS: The Review does not 

' ll~'ve the re. ources to confirm the 
' alldity of a ny claims made by 
c'hisstficd advertisers. The Review 
ad\·ise~ readers to be extremely 
cautious when responding to ads. 
e !i}Je cia lly those promising 
u&r~listic gains or rewards . 

HELPWA TED 

• attve Computer Solutions, 
~D\"lder of UNIX and T based 
software so lutions for loca l 
government agencies, public 

;:housing authorities, and public 
~ 1ties nationwide, seeks creative 

- i-vidual who enjoys developing 
.enhancing software to jom our 

• topmen! team. Experience with 
too ls desi red , knowledge of 

I 

mdata or SB+ a plus , but will 
in the rtght applicant. Send 
umc to: 200 Continental Drive, 

Suite 20il-D Ne,,ark, DE 19713-
5 , or FAX to 302-292-1360. 
f:. 

M -F. 4-6 p.m. 3 
home. own 
non-smoking 
S7.40 Newark 

·slant Directot for Gtrl Scout 
- "jdcnt camp tn MD for -.ummer 
'(} 8. Min 21 years old. 

p erien<.:e with restdent camp 
uing preferred . Call (302) 4.56-
50 ext 7173 for more 

mat ion 

Hir•n g nO\\ for ' ' mter scs, ion or 
school year. 1-lextble hrs. C lose to 
catl!pu s. , 9/ltr ha\e pay. Perfect 
part rim.: job for students Call Sam 
45·H!955 

Ri pe "I Pmatne< PL'I:J '"'" Htring 
denver} Jrl\er.. Earn up to SIJ/hr. 
c If 368 74 7 '· 

ATT EN I! ON DECEMBER 
GRADU 'IES 1 IN - HOUSE 

VERT !SING CONSULT A TS 
NEED E D FOR A 
PHILA DEI PHIA BASED 

I N G E R S 
A N C E R S 

MUSIC IANS 
A C T 0 R S 
VARIETY ARTISTS 
TECHN I C IANS 

STAGE MANAGERS 

Step into the spotlight 
Over 250 positions available. 

' Busch Gardens Williamsburg 

features 7 mainstage shows, 

suollmg musicians, character 

actors and variety artists. 

All cast members receive 

FREE CLASSES, special 

performance opportunities, 

plus FREE access to one of 

the most beautiful theme 

park in the world . 

. Make plans now to audition: 

Monday, December 1 
11am • Spm 

Philadelphia Marriott 
Franklin Hall, Level 4 

Room 404 
1201 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 
For More Information call: 

AUO!TION HOTll E 1-800-253-3302 

COMPANY. College Directo ry 
Publishing. Inc . is a national 
publisher of university telephone 
directorie s . We are looking for 
aggressive and foc used peop le to 
add to our inside sales force. Major 
re ponsibilities include researching, 
developing·, and servicing yellow 
page advertising campaigns for new 
and existing clients . CDP offers 
base + commi ion with an earning 
potential of 40K + , training and 
full benefits. FAX resume to (610) 
940- 1520 attn. Human Resources 
Department or call 800-466-2221 x 
288 or x230. Visit our web site at 
hllp://www.cdpnet .com. 

Childcare- for I 0 mo . old girl. 5 
min. from campus. beg. 12/1 , 2 
day s/wk- 5 days/wk o ver Winter 

es sion . A.M. hours only . Good 
pay- Great chi ld 1 Call after 4 p.m. 
369-8454. 

NATfONAL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT- Discover ·how .to 
work in America·s Parks. Fore sts & 
Wildlife Preserves . Competitive 
wages + bonuses 1 Seasonal/year
ro und . For employment 
information. call : (5 17) 324-3081 
ex t. N529ll. 

Do you like to get work over with 
early'1 Or maybe you' re a morning 
person. if so ... we would like to 
meet you 1 Freedom City Coffee is 
looktng fo r morning openers for its 
two downtown Wilmington stores. 
Stop by our s hop tn the Hotel 
DuPont or ca ll us and ask for Jason 
or Jen. !tours 6:30 a. m.-5:00p.m. 

College Pro i~ recruiting driven . 
mature leaders interested in 
business ventures fo r next summer. 
For info: 1-888-:?.77-7962 

ST DENT EM PLOYMENT 
opportunities M-F. 10: 30 AM - 2 
PM $5.15 - $6.40/hour. Call JR @ 
837-6065 or RYAN @ 894-0146. 
leave message. 

Come Join Our Team. Are you 
looking for a fun place !Q work 
with flexible hours'l We're looki ng 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
UNIVERSITY(applies to students, faculty and staff-

16 
personal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for first 10 word , 30¢ each additional word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for first 10 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All rates are for one issue. We reserve the right to request identification for 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

for more fun, energetic team 
members. If this excellent 
opportunity so und s great to you, 
please come in to see us or call : 
Ruby Tuesday Christiana Mall 456-
9462. 

FOR RENT 

Victoria Mews- Assume Lease. No 
securi ty deposit. Available 
immediately. Two bedrooms. 
$565/mo. 894-0195. 

Madison Drive 3 bedroom 
townhouse; 4 person permit; 
was her, dryer. Walk to UD; 
$850/mo. flexible lease; 366-1925. 

West Knoll Apts. 2 Bedroom Apts . 
available. Stop in or Call 368-7912 

for additional information. • 

ROOMMATES 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED ACROSS from 
Christiana Towers . Inexpensive 
private bedroom. Room available 
Ill 266-0989. 

Roomma·te s needed beginning 
January or February for four 
bedroom house. Monthly rent $256 
+ 1/4 utilities. Call 292-8620. 

Roommate for Spring needed. Main 
Street Apt. $190/month 369-5339. 

Roommate needed 
IMMEDIATELY for four bedroom 
house . Rent $21 I + 1/4 uti I i ties. 
Please call 323-9292 ASAP. 

FOR SALE 

3 Br I 1/2 bath Townhouse within 
wa lking distance to the university 

only $79,900. Why pay rent , when 
you can own this home and have a 
positive cash flow? For more info 
or a personal tour call Tara at 792-
7379 ... beforc it's "Gone with the 
Wind .'" 

'89 COLT HATCHBACK, 5 SPD, 
ONLY OWNER, RUNS GREAT! 
$1299 o.b.o. 368-4444. 

PERSONALS 

DUSC WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
SEAC, ALPHA XI DELTA AND 
TAU EPSILON PHI FOR THEIR 
HELP WITH MAIN STREET 
CLEAN-UP! 

Way to Stomp the Grapes Frankie!! 
- PRX-8-________________________\ 
Megan- Great job with Anchor 
Splash' It was awesome' 

Loving U of D grads longing to 
share our happy home with a baby. 
Professional Dad. Stay at hom e 
Mom . Exp. Paid. Call Marc an d 
Nikki I (800) 327-2229. 

FOUND 

Pager found . Call & describe. 837-
3710. 

Mountain bike on Mischief Night. 
Call Shelby at 292-1336 and 
describe the bike . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The PER.FECT HOLIDAY GIFT 
for PARENTS : The Heart Healthy 
Breakfa st Box (as see n on QVC) 
co ntain s Gourmet Mulligrain 
Pancake mix (low fat, Cholesterol 
and calorie) and 2 Fruit Pancake 

Mail us your classified! 
If you prefer to mail us your classified, include: message, dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidential), and payment. Call us to 
con finn the cost of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Ccntc1 
Newark , DE 19716 

**No classified wilt be placed wnhout pnor payment 

Advertising policy: To ensure that your ad appears exactly as you want your readers to see It , 
check t1 the first day 1t runs The Re11e11 will not take responsibility for any error except for 
the first day containing the error The max1mum hab•lny wilt be to re-run the ad at no 
additional cost. or a full refund if preferred 
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Toppings: only $10.456- 1646. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPI G TERM 
PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS. 
REPORTS, DISSERTATIONS . 
CALL CJ 302-529-1441. 

"Look at life through the 
windshield, not the rearview. " If 
you want to get involved, call th e 
Commuter and Off-Campus 
Organization (COCO) at 831-6412. 
We're here for YOU' 

COFFEE HOUSE TALENT 
WANTEDII 1 If yo u have a talent 
and would like to show it off at a 
Coffee house planned for 8-11 p.m. 
Sunday December 7th plea se 
contact Jason Laker @ 831-3003 or 
email Jason.Laker@mvs.udel.edu 
All talents welcome. 

Spring Break '98-Sell Trips. Earn 
Cash. & Go Free !! 1 Student Travel 
Serv ices is now hiring cam pu s 
n .. ps/g ro up organizer . Guaranteed . 
lowest prices to Jamatca. Me>.ico. 
& Florida. Visit u ~ @ 
wv.w.ststravel.com or ca ll 1-800-
648-4849. 

AAAA I Spring Break '98 
Guaranteed Best Price~ to Cancun. 
Jamai ca . Bahama s. & Florida. 
Group Di sco unt s & D'lily Free 
Drink Parties' Sell Trips. Lar Cash , 
& Go Free' 1-800-234-7007 
http :// www 
end lessu mmenours .con1. 

SPRING BREAK '98 Large s t 
selecti o n of Ski & Spring Break 
Desttnation . including cruises! 
Group discount and free trips 
avatlable. Epicurean Tours 1-800-
231 -4-FUN . 

EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH' 

CLASS TRAVEL needs students to 
promote Spring Break 1998! Sell 
15 trip s & travel free! Highly 
motivated students can earn a free 
trip & ove r $10,000! Choose 
Cancun. Bahamas, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica or Florida! North 
America's largest s tudent tour 
operator! Call Now! 1-800-838-
6411. 

$1500 weekly potentia l mailing our 
circulars . For info. call 202-452-
5940. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LINE
Call the " comment line" with 
questions, comments, and/or 
suggestions about our services -
#831-4898. 

PREGNANT? LATE AND 
WORRIED ? Pregnancy testing, 
options co un cling and 
contracepti"on avai"fa&fe tlirougti tlie 
Student Health Service GYN 
Clinic . Fo r information or an 
appointment. call #83 1-8035 
Monday through Friday 8:30-12 
and I :00 to 4 :00 . Confidential 
services. 

SMITHKLI E BEECHAM IS 
LOOKING FOR HEALTHY 
MALES AND FEMALES . 18 
YEARS A D OLDER , TO 
PARTICIPATE IN CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH STUDIES FOR 
MARKETED AND 
INVESTIGATIONAL DRUGS. 
CALL (2 15) 823-3330 FOR 
DETAILS. 

Review RIDE BOARD 

AIR LINK SHUTTLE- MAIN 
AIRPORTS. Student and family 
LOW RATE' 302-369-5669 or 
888-31 0-L.INK. 

T Cl -vE! rr~~ &. c;. ri II 
HESTAUHA.~T .. 

.. ==••=: ··--··= ··----·-··~··==··==··==· 
ALL N£W 

iU£'5DAY Nl6.Hi'5 
with 

Larry 

A\\ Ages We.\c.ome. 
No C.ove.r C.harge.! 

ney 
I 

PLUS 

£verything 
__ 'fpm - C.\ose 
~ott\es, Draft ~eer, Miloed 
Drinl(s, ~hots, ft. shooters 
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NB.Ns soft fouls 1nake ga1ne boring 
I don't undertand professional ball seems to have hidden in the 

ba. ketball. rulebook. Every bump. stutter-step 
W h e n ---------------. and sneeze seems to 

M i c h a e I send someone to the 
Jordan man- free-throw line to earn 
ages to fake Leo extra points. 
out five dif- Shane And everybody needs 
f e r e n t Ill to take an extra step 
defenders, I now and then. 
u n de rs tan d I Got Real basketball, 
that. When unlike the pros , does-

ups'· h h I Shaquille n·t avet eserues. 
O 'Neal dunks Real basketball takes 
while doing a place on the courts on 
backflip, I Academy Street, 
understand that. across from the Perkins Student 

When the Sixers lose by 67, I Center. The same chaos can be 
understand that too. found on any inner-city caged-in 

But I 'll ne.ver understand every court where school children can 
little foul that professional basket- down field goa ls quicker than they 

can down their j uice boxes. 
And real basketbal l takes place 

in my home town every time I hit 
the court. 

Every summer, my friends and I 
are the Chicago Bulls of 
Warminster, mainl y because we're 
two feet taller than our 10-year-old 
opponents . Usually we play one
on-one to match our finely-tuned 
skills against each other. 

I may be the worst basketball 
player on this continent. In my 20 
yea rs on this planet , I have never 
hit a three-point shot. 

My friends all range in skill 
from slightly better than me to 
barely conscious. When we shoot 
some hoops, the .only sound anyone 
can hear is the thunk of the ball hit-

ting the ground behind the back
board. 

We can't shoot. We can't 
rebound. We can't run withot!l 
falling over our own fec:t. 

But we can play. 
The one standard rule down at 

the Warminster courts is that fouls 
can only be cal led if there is blood 
or proof of a broken bone. 
Otherwi se, no foul can be proven. 

And in our eight seasons playing 
basketball , we've only had one per
son hurt severely enough to war
rant a fou I. 

That was a self-inflicted injury. 
And for all our incompetence 

and ignorance, our games are more 
real than any professional contest. 

There is no st rategic fouling in 

the final second of our games. No 
one can be dismissed from the 
court for tapping an opponent's 
shoulder six times. 

Of course organized basketball 
needs rules and refs to keep the 
sport ordered and keep the adver 
tising dollars flowing in . 

But when it 's taken off the 
blacktop and into the multi -million 
dollar arenas , the sport loses some
thing . 

Basketball is quickly becoming 
the new American pastime because 
it 's so simple. Fancy pas ing and 
rolling picks help, but ultimately 
the game just comes down to 
putting the ball in the basket. 

No basketball fan hopes a game 
will come down to two free throws 

, 
for hacking. • 

Everyone wants to see the last
second half-court shot, the dram-at
ic drive through the lane for a lay
up or the tltree-pointer that just 
doesn ' t fall. 

Football , baseball and hockey 
were meant to be spectator sports. 
These three need rules and regula
tions to make them move and keep 
them interesting. 

But basketball doesn't. What It 
needs are real players. 

Leo Shane Ill is editor in chief af 
The Review and will challenge all 
hor shots to a game of H-0-R-S-E. 
Send responses to leoiii@udel.edu. 

Hens lose; 
Dusza 
honored 

Football hosts Hofstra in first round 

continued from B8 

contributed an impress ive I 0 kills 
and II digs. 

Last year, the team played all the 
way into the final games but lost 
against Hofstra with a devastating 0-
3 defeat. 

Although the team ended this sea
son with a 23-12 record. coach Viera 
said she was pleased with this sea
son. 

continued from B8 

"I hope I can get my nine interceptions," Green 
added. 

Hofstra coach Joe Gardi said he sees the 
Delaware game as an opportunity to get his pro
gram the national recognition he feels it deserves. 
He said he and his players believe beating the Hens 
can bring that. 

"My young men were excited," he said. "They 
went crazy when the announcement was made. I 
don' t think it was because of the surprise of getting 
in. We all felt we'd get in. I think they want to shuf
fle down the Turnpike again." 

Gardi's enthusiasm didn't impress Raymond or 
quarterback Brian Ginn. 

··on the East Coast for so many years in I-AA its 
been Delaware," Ginn said. "So I guess their way to 
prove their strength is to come down here and beat 
11~ nnnn<:.Prl fn hP:ltino <::nmPnnP p)c;:p " 

This season. the Flying Dutchmen and the Hens 
have played five common opponents: Boston 
University. Connec ticut, New Hampshire, Lehigh 
and Massachusetts. Hofstra lost only to Connecticut. 

•• 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Joanna Dusza earned All-Tournament Team honors. 

"Going into the American East 
Championship. we were very confi 
dent because we had beat every team 
facing us in the semifinal and final 
matches." Viera said. '·But overall. 1 
felt this season was very strong and 
one of the best ones we've had in a 
long time. 

The) also played against Rhode Island and 
Mame. tlnishing with 5-1 record versus Atlantic 10 
teams. 

Rider overwhelins Hens, 
poor shooting major problem 

This and the Dutchmen ·s seven-game win streak 
keeps Raymond as cautious as ever. 

'This i the first tournament I've seen where it 
would appear a dozen of those 16 teams have a 
chance to"' in it," Raymond said. 'That has not been 
the case the last few years. 

"Hofstra is a good example of a team coming on. 
A.tthc beginning of the year they were probably just 
another I-AA football team." continued from B8 

halfti me pulled Delaware within I 0, 
but that was as close as they'd 
come. 

Rider shutout t!tc Hens for the 
first 4:14 of the second half, build
ing an 18-point lead. Delaware 
came ito closer than II points down 
the rest of the way. 

Entering the game, the Hens had 
dominated the series, winning five 
of the last six meetings between the 
two teams, including last season's 
82-70 win . 

Guard Greg Miller did not play 
for the Hens because of a foot 
injury, putting more pressure on 
Tyrone Perry and the rest of the 
Delaware bench shooting from the 
outside. 

Perry hit four of eight. but found 

--

little support from the combination out with 7:-14 remaming in the 
of Keith Davis, Kcstutis game. 

THE REVIEW/John 

Saftey Dorrell Green will be busy against the pass-happy Hofstra. 

Marciulionis and Madou Diouf. Presley's play has impressed 
Together. the three made six of 28 Brey so much that he said Presle) 
field eoal atlempts. will stan tonight against the 

Despite the poor performance. University of Virginia. 
it's too early to shufne the lineup. ''I' ve been very happy with hi s 
Brey said. play." Brey said. "He's still feeling 

"Those guy~ that played. hi s way in our system. but overall 
deserved to play ... he said. "They've his effort on the backboard, his 

Like last season, Delaware fails to 
play well after good show last week; 

earned it up until this point. I wasn't effort playmg post defense, he plays contmued from B8 tonight's home opener with the 
happy with a lot of them today. I hard." Cavaliers , as Brey put it , "They'll ktck 
don't think it woulu be a time to put The 22-point loss is the third by just 7 points. our asses if we play like that." 
all of them on the bench and not let most lopsided in Brey's tenure. The Then the Hens came back home and Brey said that although the Rider 
them play. but certainly some things coach's patience was tried this suffered a 24-point loss to Bucknell , a game was disappointing, it is a 
have to be addre~sed.'' game, he said. However, he said he mid-major program. reminder of how young the Hens are 

The lone bright spot from the still feels with such a young team. Tontght another big program vi its and what kind of patience it will take 
Hens' bench was forward Darryl yelling will do no good. Delaware in the form of the University before they can "become men ." 
Presley. He continues to be a ··r went into this season trying 10 of Virginia , an Atlantic Coast "This is a good lesson for us to 
rebounding force on the offensive be more patient because of a lot of Conference team who beat the Hens by learn," he said. "This group has not 
and defensive glass and led all scor- new faces, and now I'm being test- IO last year. been in any kind of situation like this 
ers with 15 points, despite fouling ed." If Delaware plays anything like they yet. We've got to add ress it , learn from 

~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dlild~ajg1a1in1s1t~B~u clklnlellll~a1n1d~Ritl.dlelr~iln~~~ it, and try to grow up. " 
,. Brey also said one thing that 

disappointed him the most in his 
team was how they got down on 
themselves, like a young team 
will do. 

"This yea r Rider made us look 
ridiculously ugly, and then," 
Brey said, "like a young group, 
we hung our heads and fell sorry 
for ourselves." 
. Where feeling sorry for them

selves hurt the Hens, Brey said 
he can't feel sorry for his players, 
but he must remember to be 
patient with such a young squad. 

"I have to remember to be a lit
tle more patient with these guys," 
he said. "But we'll just have to 
come out Tuesday night and see 
if we can grow up a little bit." 

Delaware's Fred Gonzalez shots 
over a Rider defender during 
Saturday's 77-55 loss. 

Hockey loses to Penn 
State, 4-1 and 5-1 
continued from B8 

Less than four minutes later, the 
leers found themselves on the 
power play again. After winning a 
face off, Penn State worked the 
puck around the Hens' zone. 
Defensman Don Coyne fed a beauti
ful pass to wide-open forwa rd Alan 
Eizenman on the left side . 
Eizenman scored on a one-t imer to 
give the leers a 2-0 lead with 13:56 
remaining in the first period . 

Delaware responded less than a 
minute into the second period , scor
ing the ir only power play goal of 
the game. After winning the face
off to start the period , junior center 
Erv Terwilliger passed to 
Herrmann, who fired and scored on 
a slap shot to cut Penn State 's lead 
in half. 

"That goal gave us the confi
dence we needed after the firs t peri
od," Delaware defenseman Mike 
Shindle said. "They were really 
aggressive on penalty killing, and 
that gave us some momentum." 

However, the leers made good on 
yet another power play late-r in the 
period and owned a 4-1 lead enter
ing the final period. 

In Friday's game, the Hens (6-5-
1) opened the scoring when jun ior 
defenseman Eric Herrmann fed a 
pass to junior wing Greg Barber, 
who scored to put Delaware ahead 
with 8:02 remaining in the first 
period . 

However, the Hens were outshot 
35-17, and were ineffective in their 
penalty killing efforts, giving up 
two power play goals and coming 
up empty on all their power play 
opportunities. 

"Penalties are what killed us all 
weekend," Delaware coach Josh 
Brandwene said. 

The Hens are now preparing to 
host the Blue Hen Class ic, which 
gets underway th is weekend. 
Delaware 's first match of the event 
will be Friday, when the Hens take 
on Drexel at 8 p.m. at the Gold 
Arena. 



HoME GAMEs 
• MEN' BASKETBALL s. 
VIRGINIA, TONIGHT, 7:30 
P.M, AT BOB CARPENTER 

CENTER 

COMMENTARY 
• As THE NBA ONTINUES TO 

INCREASE IN POPULARTIY, IT ALSO 

HAS TO INCREASE IN TOUGHNESS. 

NO BLOOD NO FOUL. 

SHANE •••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• B8 
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NCAA pairs Hens with Hofstra 
. . 

NCAA l. Villanova 

separates 
Hens and 
Nova 

BY JON TULEY A 
Sports Editor 

The NCAA Divisi on I-AA Footba ll 
Commiuee broadcast its 16-team playoff 
field Sunday, and created a stir among 
the seeded teams about the organization 
of the brackets . 

16. 

8. State 

9. 

5.\V. 

H. 
Gathered in the Bob Carpenter Ce nter 

Lounge , Delaware pl aye rs lis tened to the 
seedings show with a business-like air 
about them. There was no cheering, just 
a murmuring wave that passed ove r the 
approximately 75 spec tator as they 
learned the Hens would ente r the tourna-

14. Northwestern St. 

ment the No. 4 seed and face No. 13 
Hofst ra in the first ro und . 

The CAA's ann ounce ment ended an 
idle wee k for the Hens. w hP fmished the regular 
eason with a 24- 19 win over Lehigh Nov. 15. 

De laware coach Tubby Raymond reacted sar
castica lly 10 the Hens seeding- "Tt doesn't pa} 
to lose to Villanova, tha t 's ai L' 

Quarterback Brian Ginn seemed more satis
fied by the Hens N o. 4 berth . 

"We real ly think th at we can do something in 
th is tourna ment ," Ginn said. ··we got a pretty 
favorab le draw We have tough teams to play but 
we feel we can bea t anybody that comes in 
here." 

Villanova fini shed the season 11-0 and 8-0 in 
the Atlantic 10, earning them the o. I berth. 

o. 2 We s tern Illinoi s a nd 'o . 3 Eastern 
Washington ro und out the top thrPe . 

Against the traditi o01al bracket organization, 
the NCAA o pted to place Delaware and 
Villanova in opposi te bracket despite seeding 
them No. I and 4 respectively. Normally the No 

and 4 teams \\ OUid be scheduled to meet in the 
semi-finals if both advanced so far. 

"The intent of the committee wa to separate 
the teams from [the same] conferences ... ·aid 
Dennis Poppe, CAA Director of 
Championships. "If we had multiple representa
tives from a conference they were put in the 
opposite bracket>." 

Btg Sky conference representati\eS No. 3 
Eastern Wa hington and No. II Montana were 
treated similarly. Poppe ~aid. 

Poppe and NCAA Director of Athletics 
Marino Casem hoth also said the selection com
mittee did not want to seed Delaware above 
teams wllh stmi lar records that were also con
ference champtons. 

"You have the conference champions in there 
other leagues and the [committee] there were 
some teams that were conference champions in 
other leagues that deserved to be higher ranked 
than the No. 2 tn another league 

4. Delaware 

13. Hofstra 

· Southern 

10. Florida A&M 

ll. Montana 

2. W. Ulin01s 

15. Jackson St. 

On the prospect of not mecung Villanova 
until the charnp10nshtp game. G11111 said, " I 'd be 
lying if I ,atd we dtdn"t want another chance at 
them, but we can't r.:all) wotT) about that nO\\. 
We know tn order to do that nO\\ we got to get 
to the finals. I guess tf )OU want to look at it that 
way it"s more incentive. 

The tournament field ts Jetctmtned by eight 
automatic bids and eight at-large btds The 
NCAA selects at-large t<?ams \\ ilh the following 
criteria: (I) eligibility of athlete'> for post -,cason 
competition. (2) rccorc.l {1) strength of sched
ule. 

The eight automatic bic.ls come from the Big 
Sky. Gateway Collegtate Athlettc. Mid-eastern 
Athletic, Ohio Valley. Patnot. Southern. 
Southland and Atlantic I 0 conferenc~s. 

The 1997 championship game will be played 
at Finley Stadium at he Untversity of Tennessee 
at Chattanooga on Dec 20. 

Flying Dutchmen 
air-attack will land 
in Newark Saturday 

BY JON TULEY A Led by quarterback Giovanni 
Sporrs Editor Cannazzi, Raymond . aid the Flying 

Familtar faces, Hofstra and Dutchmen's offense centers around 
Delaware, will be reunited in the first- high-percentage screens and short pass
round of the playoffs this Saturday, es. 
thanks to the NCAA Division I-AA Carmazzi, at 6 foot 3 and 210 
Football Committee. pounds, can move around in the pocket. 

Since 1960, the r------::::;;~~;;;::----- Raymond likened 
No. 4 Blue Hens 1 him to Villanova 
(I 0-1} and the No. quarterback Chn 
13 Flying Dutchmen Boden. 
(9-2) have only met ··r don't remember 
10 tune , with when I've seen 
Delaware leading numbers like that 
the series 6-3-1, but quruierback has put 
the two have met up," Raymond said. 
two Limes in the last "A 70 percent pas -
three years. er is unheard of·· 

The Hens defeat- Passing comprises 
cc.l Hol;,tra in 38-17 328.9 of Hof\tra·s 
when the l\\O met ;n HOFSTRA 392.'i average yard~ 
the first-roum.l of the per game. Salet) 
1995 playoffs. In Dorrell Green i'> 
199-t. tLc> Lied 41- VS. familiar \\ith the 
41. DELAWARE Dutchmen atr 

Tapes of these attad .. He played in 
recent meetings will ~VHEN: Saturday at 12 p.m. each of the Ja.\t two 
pro\·e to be integral games vcrsu' 
while preparing for WHERE: Delaware Stadium Hofstra 
thts years game. RADIO: WDEL 1150 AM, "The)· rc a run-

"We knov. hov. 91.3 ~-lTD FM and-shoot team. 
the) play the \\ ing- v. nh a htgh· pll\\ 

T and how they'll -------------- ercc.l offense. c.lpa
dcfensc us . ble ol sconng on 
Delaware coach Tubby Raymond said. you anytime:· Green >aid "It \\ill defi
"I assume that it will be similar and I nitely be a challenge for me atld the sec
think that"s one mystef} that will be ondary to keep things under v. raps and 
albiatcd." play good football. 

The Hens also know Hofstra \\ill 
pass. pass and pass some more. see FOOTBALL page B 7 

swept 
by 
PSU 

Shooting woes let 
Rider dunk Hens 

BY JAMIE AMATO 
Cop\· Editor 

The Delaware ice hockey team 
entered this pa t weekend hoping 
to build on last weekend ' s 5- l 
victory over Rhode Island , but 
instead dropped two games to the 
Penn State leers, 4-1 and 5-1 . 
• The Hens were plagued by a 
lack of penalty killing in bo th 
games , giving up a total of 4 

ower play goals , while only 
scoring o ne of their own. 

"We just couldn ' t ge t it going 
tonight ," Shindle said. "We need 
to get our confide nce back and 
tart scoring some goals aga in .· · 

THE REVIEW/ Brendan Goldstein 

Wing Greg Barber rushes up ice versus Penn State. 

Saturday, Delaware came out 
looking to avenge its loss from 
the night before . But o nce again. 
the Hens could not keep the Jee rs 
from scoring wit h the man advan
tage. While at even strength , 
Delaware- was able to keep the 
game close. only being outshot 
35-34 . But while playing a man 

sho rt , the He ns gave up three 
power play goa ls and onl y cap i
ta li zed on one of their power play 
chances. 

the ga me. takin g advan tage o f 
their first power pl ay opportunity. 
After Penn State con trolled the 
puc k in Delaware's zone. fo rward 
Todd Dakan received a pass from 
defender Loren Remet ta and fired 
a shot pas t De laware goalie Bjorn 
Christiano with o nl y one second 
remaining o n the power play. 

"Thi s game was won and lost 
on the power play," Brandwene 
said . " I thought t he game was 
fairly even when we played 5 on 5 
hockey, but they adj usted on their 
penalty killing and we didn't." 

The leers too k the lead early in ce HOCKEY page B7 

Delaware loses to UNH ., 

in America East tourney 
BY JEN MILLER 

Staff R<porter 

The American East Championships volleyball semi
final pitting Delaware against New Hampshire was held 
Saturday in Hartford Connecticut. The results proved 
unsuccessful for the Blue Hens, ending in a 3-2 defeat 

"Both teams were very close in ability to win," 
Pelaware coach Barbara Viera said . " I thought 
Delaware had a stronger defense while the Wildcats 
were more offensive with stronger auacks." 

Delaware (23-12) staned well, winning the first set 
15-13 against the second seeded New Hampshire 
Wildcats. 

But the Wildcats fought back and won the match 3-
2, beating the Hens 15-13,7-15, 13-15, 15-12, 17-15. 

"Coming from the match, I thought it was a great 
match," Viera said."It was the kind of match that you 
leave thinking both teams should have won." 

The match had exciting, long rallies. It was long and 
iQtense, Viera said . She said she felt that both teams 

played exceptionally well. 
Junior Breigh Hickman said, "Everyone played real

ly hard and we a lmost won, but close doesn ' t count." 
Captain Joanna Dusza contributed 13 kills and 29 

digs. 
Dusza said. "We are disappointed that we lost but we 

VoUeyball 

all gave our hearts 
and were happy that 
we played hard .'" 
She added that she 

__________ __;:___was disappointed 

UNH 15 7 13 15 17 ...,. that the team could-
13 15 15 12 15 Hens n' t continue to the 

------------ Championship 
games. 

Junior Rebecca Colenda was selected for the All
Tournament team and contributed 12 kills to the game. 

Sophmore Kristen Merrill came off the bench and 

see HENS page B7 

BY JON TULEY A 
Sports Edunr 

Youth is unpredtctable. Look at the men's basketball team. 
The Blue Hens traveled to Rider University ·saturday and 

suffered a 77-55 loss to the Broncs. 
"That 's a good team.'" said Delaware coach Mike Brey of 

Rider, "It's a veteran team. a team of men, who were ready 
and did a great JOb. It was really men against boys today, 
physically and psychologically.'" 

The scoring and maturity questions that seemed to have 
been answered last weekend at the Red Auerbach Class tc in 
Washington. D.C .. popped-up again this week and left Brey 
wondering. After the game he said that the Hens took one 
step forward last weekend ru1d two steps back after this loss. 

'T m just disappointed we didn't come out and weren't 

Hens fall to 
another mid-

• 

maJor team 
BY ROBERT KALESSE 

Cm New.r;; Eduor 

And _the trend conti nu es. 
See Delaware men 's basketball play 

tough non -confere nce schoo ls. See them 
play well. See Delaware men 's basket
ball play mid- maj o r basketball pro
grams . See them lose- by a lot. 

It 's a monoto nous excerpt out of the 
third grade phonics book that has been 
Delaware men's basketball unde r coac h 
Mike Brcy for two years. 

It may not be Brcy 's fault. And the 
team win and loses as just that - a 
team. But when Delaware men 's basket 
ball has nothing to play for, the score
board renects it. 

Just two Saturdays ago the Hens put 
forth a val iant effort in Washington, 
D .C. , falling to George Washington 
University by just five points . 

A physical and emotional rollercoast
er for the Hens. the team rode that high 
all week before heading into this 
Saturday's game at Rider University. 

Delaware lost the Rider game by 22 
points after playing a tough team close 
just a week before . 

But this is nothing new. The same 
thing happened last season when , at the 
San Ju an Shootout in Puerto Rico , 
Delaware played No . 5 C lemson. losi ng 

more physical with our defense," Brcy srud. "If we would've 
had three team fou ls in the first two minutes. that would have 
been fine wi th me because at least we vere figh tmg.'" 

Delaware ( 1-2) shot only 34.4 percent from the field dur
ing the ga;ne and a meager 28.6 percent in the second half. 
The Bronc (1-0) shot 52.5 percent for the game plus 71.4 
percent from beyond the arch in the first half. 

"We h:lVe to work on being our best every play of every 
game." Hens ophomore forward Mike Pegues aid. "That's 
a hard thing to do, to be mentally and physically tough every 
play. but that's what it takes and we' re going to have to do 
that in order to win . 

Rider led the game start to finish. With 2:54 remaining in 
the first half, Delaware trailed by 16 points. A 7-1 run before 

see RIDER page B7 

Delaware's Madou Diouf (54) leaps above a Rider defender. 
see DELAWARE page 87 Dioufhad seven points and three fouls in 14 minutes of play. 
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